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'63 Tax Rate Takes Big Jump 
Homemaking Club 
Presents Awards 
Al Dundas 
Achievement Day 

"What beautiful bedspreads! 
Look at those Italian hemstitched 
dresser scarfs! I'd like to be able 
to make such an attractive throw 
cushion!" 

Those were a few of the com
ments of visitors on Saturday, May 
4ili, at the 4-H HomemalUng Club 
Achievement Day in Morrisburg. 
Approximately 120 members from 
Dundas County completed the pro
ject "Cotton Accessories for the 
Club Girl's Bedroom." Each mem
ber made a dresser scarf and 
either a bedspread or two small 
bedroom accessories. Members 
could choose any two of the fol
lowing: a throw cushion, chair pad 
or wastepaper basket. Members 
studied color schemes for bed
rooms and several undertook a re
decorating project at home. 

The morning program was a fol
low-up to the project. Club mem
bers judged dresser scarfs and 
throw cushions and practiced plan
ning bedroom color schemes. 

Each Club took part in the after
noon program which was open to 
visitors. Matilda Club presented 
a skit on "Cotton Accessories for 
the Club Girl's Bedroom," with 
Annette Duncan commentating. An 
exhibit on the same topic was 

See "AWARDS" Page 5 

Province - Wide 
Hydro Promotion 
Starts · Saturday 
A province-wide promotion of 

electric refrigerators and freezers 
is being supported jointly by man
ufacturers, appliance dealers and 
·electrical utilities during the 
Spring "Hydro Special" campaign 
May 18 to June -29. 

Winchester Hydro System and 
dealers in the town will be taking 
part in this special promotion. 

Purpose of the campaign is to 
focus attention on modern im
provements in food storage units. 

Although present saturation of 
electric refrigerators in Ontario is 
98 per cent., the average refrigera
tor is nine years old, and has a 
capacity of only seven cubic feet. 
And only 16 per cent. of Ontario 
families enjoy the advantages of 
a separate home freezer. 

A free electric hair dryer will 
be offered to each purchaser of a 
qualifying electric refrigerator or 
freezer during the promotion. Par
ticipating appliance dealers will 
display this hair dryer, together 

Snow - Snow - Snow 

In The Merry Month Of May 
When six inches of snow falls 

in this area in May it simply 
has to be recorded. And al
though the now historic "big 
May" storm has long gone The 
Press decided this week to 
record two or three pictures 
just so there would not be any 
argument the next time it snows 
in May. 

According to reliable reports 
the May 10 snow storm was the 
worst in the last forty years. 

For all intents and purposes it 
was the worst so far as modern 
day living is concerned. 

More than 100 years ago, re
cently reported in the Seventh 
column of The Press, the snow 
came in June after what was 
termed a "lovely" Spring. By 
August there was more than a 
foot of snow and the report re
lates that it never did go away 
until the following Spring. 

Top left picture shows the re-

mains of a snowman which was 
hastily constructed on the front 
lawn at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Burt Hodgson. Top right 
shows a portion of lawns and 
shrubs covered with snow at a 
Winchester home, and the pic
ture across the bottom, of 
course, shows the spacious slop
ing greens of the Crysler monu
ment at Upper Canada Village. 
The picture of the snowman, by 
the way, was taken the day 

after the storm. 
Now to mow the lawn - at 

last!-Press Staff Photos. 

with qualifying refrigerators and ------------------------------------------
freezers, during the six-week cam
paign period. The hair dryer has 
a luggage-type carrying case, with 
vanity mirror, pin tray, and nail

Dundas County Hosts· Visiting Scoflish Delegate 
drying equipment. 

For a family of four which shops 
once a week, refrigerator capacity 
for fresh food should be a mini
mum of 11 cubic feet, and mini
mum freezer capacity should be 
four cubic feet. 

Qualifying refrigerators are new, 
two-temperature models, with a 
frozen food compartment or sec
tion capable of zero, or below zero 
emperatures. Both single and 
1uble door models are eligible. 
All freezers, both chest and up

right models, which are made by 
participating manufacturers or 
suppliers, are eligible for the bonus 
hair dryer. 

AT WILLIAMSBURG 

A visiting delegate from the 
Scottish Young Farmers' Associa
tion, Miss .Mary W. Steel, has been 
a guest in Dundas County since 
May 4th. While in this County 
she has been staying at the homes 
of Dundas Junior Farmers, Mr. 
and Mrs. Franklin Milne, Moun
tain, and Mr. Charles Farlinger, 
Morrisburg. 

Mary's home is at Staffler Farm, 

Division. As this organization 
takes the place of both our 4-H 
and Junior Farmers' Organizations, 
they have several proficiency tests 
in which Mary has a badge for 
dressmaking and laundry. 

An active church member, she 

93 Years Old 
Kilmarock, Ayrshire, Scotland. , Congratulations this week to 
There she helps in the operation an esteemed Williamsburg district 
of a 150-acre farm, which supports citizen, Mrs. Archie Loucks, who 
an Ayrshire herd of 70 milk cows, to-day, May 16th, marks her 93rd 
with 104 followers and 120 sheep. birthday. Her many friends join 

As a member of the Crossroads with this newspaper in wishing 
and District Young Farmers' Club, Mrs. Loucks all the best on this 
Mary is secretary of the Women's important milestone. 

attends a Presbyterian Church 
which is more than 800 years old. 

She is a graduate of a Domestic 
Science College at Glasgow. 

Along with 3 Scottish, 2 Irish 
and 2 English delegates, Mary ar
rived April 30th at Montreal on 
the Empress of England. After a ' 
short stay in Ottawa the delegates 
attended a Junior Farmer Confer
ence at the K.A.S., Kemptville, be
fore separating to visit several 
Counties. 

From this County she will visit 
five other counties, as well as Tor
onto and Niagara. She will also 
have a short visit to U. S. A., to 
complete her three-month trip to 
Canada. 

Summer Cottons And May Snow 
Fashion Show Still Big Success 

Summer cottons and five Inches tor or nursing at the hospital, who Modelling the children's clothing 
of snow - all in the merry month also brought greetings. were: Susan, Cheryl and Connie 
of May. An unexpected highlight of the Gail Wells, ranging in age from 

That just about sums up the show, which proved to be a hilari- three down; Julie McIntosh, Laur
Williamsburg Hospital Auxiliary ous grand finale, was presented en Locke, Timmie McIntosh, John 
Unit Fashion Show held last Fri- in the way of a wedding scene. Hanson, Faye McIntosh and Bon
day night in the I.0.0.F. Hall, ex• Attractive mother of the bride was nie Casselman. 
cept to mention that despite the Bill Strader. Clair Algire and Teens models were: Rhona Pin
snow, the slush and the winds, Glen McIntosh were the brides- kus, Arlene Harper, Jo-Anne Cas
the hall was packed and the maids, and neither caught the selman, Ursula Molzahn, Joy 
Fashion Show was a huge success. bouquet; Dr. Gerry Rosenquist was Woods and Ann Algire. 

~~cording to the _final tall~ _the the cute little flower girl, and the Adults who modelled were: Myr-

"A Little of Love," accompanied 
by Mrs. Maefred Merkley, who was 
also the pianist for the evening. 

DOOR PRIZES 
Winners of door prizes, which, 

included cosmetics, luggage and 
flowers, were: Ruth Ann Garlough, 
Shelly McIntosh, Mrs. Gina Klok, 
Mrs. John Davis, Mrs. Irwin Em
pey, Mrs. A. D. Casselman, Isla 
Whittaker and Karen Mackler. 

Cofflmerciaf 84.08 
Residential 7 5.36 

Education - · important but expensive! And in Winchester this year the big bite of 
educational costs is chiefly responsible for the sharp increase in the 1963 village mill 
rate. Briefly, residential taxpayers will pay 75.36 mills this year compared to 67 in 
1962. Commercial ratepayers will be tabbed for 84.08, an increase of 12 mills over last 
year. And education costs will be up more than $20,000.00 over the 1962 levy. 

The $140,000 1963 budget was brought down last week a~d approved at a special 
Saturday afternoon meeting of Council. It is a "NO SURPLUS" budget in every way 
with the usual small cushion being disregarded this year because of the necessity of 
upping the mill rate to record proportions. To keep the mill rate at the present standard 
Council had to slice off expenses in different departments and make several revisions 
before finally arriving at the ann\mnced figures. And if the 1963 mill rate is to 
prove adequate "everything in '63" will have to work and work well. 

Hardest hit in the "curtail-
ment" plan will be road re-

Late Snow Plays pairs and maintenance in the 
village. Only the most urgent 
repairs will be made this year 

H W• h although Council is aware that a VO c It streets this Spring are in any-
thing but a good condition. 

L R b • Nevertheless, about $6,000 

a W n S O I n S has been taken away from 
/ this department to keep the 

Lawns and robins have suff~red 
from the heavy winter snows and 
the more recent and unusual May 
storms. 

According to B. Turner, Wildlife 
Management Officer of the De
partment of Lands and Forests, the 
recent freak snowstorms of May 
have caused difficulties and casu
alities to more than farmers and 
motorists. The robin had its ranks 
somewhat weakened, according to 
the Department. 

For some unknown reason 
earthworms appeared in large 
numbers along the edge of the 
highways and roads where the 
snow had melted. Since the earth
worm and bugs are the main diet 
of robins at this time of year, the 
red breasts simply gorged them
selves into immovability while 
losing their agility. As a result 
the robin, so full of worms, could 
not get out of the way of oncom
ing cars fast enough. The result 
has been quite a slaughter of the 
birds in the area. 

As many Winchester district 
homeowners have noticed this 
Spring, parts of their lawn have 
died. This is called "Winter kill" 
and the principal culprit is snow 
mould fungus which strikes hard
est when the snow is almost melted 

and the temperatures range be- mill rate down another four 
tween 28 and 40 degrees. The dis- mills. 
ease is the worst in 25 years, ac-
cording to the Central Experimen- With the village assessment at 
tal Farm. According to the report a record high $1,555,825.00, a mill 
this area was the hardest hit in is worth roughly $1560.00. Last 
all of Ontario and the highest qual- year education cost the town just 
ity grass suffered the most. over $45,000. This year the cost 

One good note. Unless the roots has skyrocketed to _more t~an 
were damaged those "spots" of $65,000 for both public and high 
winter kill will soon disappear. schools - an increase of more 

than 13 mills. 

Gold Seal Ayrshire 
The budget this year will be 

worth more than $140,000 and of 
this amount revenue from taxes 
is expected to be $122,029, about 
$20,000 more than in 1962. The 

Among eight Ontario Ayrshire county rate will stand at $21,577, 
cows which have recently qualified up $1400 over last year. General 
for . Gold Seal certificates b~ pro- government and administration 
ducm!?: 100,000 pounds of milk or has been budgeted for $12,000, 
more 1s Brooklane Rose, Ex., own- about $1500 over the previous 
ed and bred by Mervyn MacGre- year 
gor of Russell. In ten lactations · 
this cow produced 110,06l pounds Brok~n do~n, the 1963 mill rate 
of milk, 4,365 pounds of fat, 3.96 looks like this: 
per cent. in 3,058 days. Rose pro
duced 12,845 pounds of milk, 482 
pounds of fat, 3.83 per cent. in 305 
days as a two-year-old, which to 
date is her best record. 

The awards are given in recog
nition of meritorious lifetime pro
duction. There have now been 
662 Canadian Ayrshire cows qual
ify for Gold Seal certificates. 

General Rate 
County Rate 
Public School 
High Sshool 

Resid. 
21.27 
13.86 
18.00 
22.23 

75.36 

Comm. 
25.52 
13.86 
20.00 
24.70 

84.08 
It was pointed out that educa

tion and United Counties levies 
this year would take more than 
$86,000 of the village's $140,000 
budget. 

Clerk-treasurer C. R. Robinson 
also told The Press that minor 
revision had been made in the 
structure of tax collecting thi1l 
year. Briefly there will be a 
greater discount for paying all 
taxes before June 30, and the 
penalty for npn payment has been 
increased. The changes will ap
pear on the 1963 tax bill which 
will go out shortly. 

Clarence Bell 
Honour Graduate 
Al E. 0.1. T. 
Clarence Bell, son of Mr. and 

Mrs. Lorne Bell, R. R. 4, Win
chester, was presented with an 
Honour Graduate Certificate from 
Eastern Ontario Institute of Tech
nology, Ottawa, at the Spring Con
vocation held last Saturday after
noon at the Ottawa Teachers' Col
lege. Those attending from Win
chester were his parents and his 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Clar• 
erice Holmes. 

acters who were not doing too 
much thinking, he would swim 
around nonchalantly and even 
prop up against a branch to get 
some sun. However, anyone get
ting too close and he would 
dive under to the seclusion of 
the cement culvert or the muddy 
depths of the drain. 

W~liam_sburg ~osp1tal Auxiliary matron of honour (it seems in- na Beckstead, Aileen Kehoe, Henna Following the Fashion Show, all 
Urut WIil nE:t Just under . $100.00 credible) was Ramon Casselman. Klok, Lix Brunt, Edna Garlough, models and others who assisted 
at the Fashion Show which fea- Doug Hough was the beautiful Doris Hill, Alma Strader and Mrs. were entertained at the Pioneer 
tured Summer Cotto~s for all ages bride and, according to eye wit- w. Adam. Hotel by Mr. and Mrs. Alex Eng

Eager Beaver In T 0Y1n 

The Press did manage to get 
a picture of the village's only 
beaver on Monday. But because 
of the unusual water markings 
and reflections the picture look
ed more like an attempt at fin
ger painting. Actually the pic
ture presents an unusual study 
but to point out the beaver two 
black lines have been drawn at 
the top of the picture. Portions 
of the beaver can be seen. 

Department of Lands and For
ests officials have been notified 
at Kemptville and they are ex
pected to lift the beaver from 
his present abode and transport 
him to another home before he 
clogs up the drain. In the mean
time residents are warned not 
to fire rifle shots at the animal. 

... from the n~w ~n~hsh Ready-To- ness reports, they never did get . Stage settings were supplied by lish, owners of the English Store, 
Wear Store m Williamsburg. him (her) married. Dick Fairbairn's Furniture Store, who supplied the fashions. 

s. Raymond McIntosh was while the floral arrangements came Mrs. Gerry Rosenquist is secre-
ter of ceremonies, the fashion MODELS from Fraser's Florists of Morris- tary of the Unit, and the director 

commentator was Mrs. Clair Al- There was nothing but favour- burg. is Mrs. Arthur Thom. The revenue 
gire, and the show was officially able comment for the fashions for During intermission the Adams' from the show is being used in 
opened by Miss B. Legris, direc- all occasions and the models. sisters sang "Harbour Lights" and the purchase of new equipment. 

A lot of things have been 
found in town drains in past 
years - but never a beaver. 
That's right, a beaver! Off Main 
Street West immediately east of 
the residence of Mrs. Ella Ut
man the open town drain which 

heads south through the Chris
tie property (Christie Drain) has 
a plentiful supply of water and 
is almost enclosed with an over
hang of branches and various 
type bushes. Perfect setting for a 
beaver and no doubt this is why 

there is actually a big, likeable 
beaver making his home in the 
drain just east of the Utman 
residence. 

The beaver is not actually 
tame and until a couple of shots 
were fired at him by some char- -Press Staff Photo. 
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A Birthday! 
The Winchester Press marks its 75th 

anniversary this week with the No. 1 edition 
of Volume 76. Back in 1888 when Winches
ter became an incorporated village The Win
chester Press was founded, making it not 
only the same age as the town, but one of the 
few industries of that year still in existence 
to-day. 

In 1888 the railroad was here, so was 
a post office of sorts and the M. F. Beach 
Company (now owned by H. S. Lannin) was 
in existence. And although Winchester, in 
the early years, was quite an industrial hub, 
none of the other business places of that 
year are in existence to-day to this news
paper's knowledge. 

For The Press, which was founded by 
the late Byron Lane, the . 75 years have been 
growing years into a modern, respected On
tario weekly newspaper. Other editors and 
publishers of the newspaper were: George 
Lacey, James H. Ross, W. H. Agnew and W. 
F. Workman. All but Mr. Agnew have died, 
with the Workman Brothers the present pub
lishers. 

Perhaps the last ten years have seen 
the greatest growth at The Winchester Press. 
In that time every piece of equipment has 
been changed, new machinery and type faces 
have been added, and the program of adjust
ment to the modern times will continue. In
deed, The Press currently has plans for fur. 
ther expansion which could take place within 

the year. 

To-day The Winchester Press is regarded 
as one of the better weekly newspapers in 
Ontario. In the immediate area it is the 
largest weekly newspaper by a considerable 
margin with a growing circulation which 
now reaches close to 2800. News, attractive 
editorial and advertising display, and a 
liberal use of pictures all help in keeping 
the newspaper in demand every week. 

In the last year more than 5,000 regular 
advertisements appeared in the pages of 
The Press excluding the growing classified 
page; more than 400 local pictures were 
used and close to 2,000,000 words of type 
were set. 

In addition to this the commercial print
ing department of The Winchester Press con
tinues to be in demand and to-day it is equip
ped second to none in small town Ontario. 

The Winchester Press is located in the 
heart of some of Ontario's best dairyland. It 
is surrounded by busy hamlets and situ
ated in one of the province's best small towns. 
These are some of the reasons why the 
newspaper has enjoyed some success over 
th~ years. 

And with the continued support of not 
just Winchester, but the entire district which 
this newspaper tries to serve, The Winches
ter Press looks forward to even better things 
in the days ahead. 

Hunting Law Assists Farmers 
There will be sharp teeth in the hunting 

laws, where they concern farm properties, if 
an act introduced by Minister of Agriculture 
W. A. Stewart is approyed. Under the new 
law the landowner, who has property dam
aged by hunters, will find it easier to gain 
some adjustment. Presumably it will also 
be harder for the guilty hunter to escape 
the long arm of the law and the accompany
ing penalty. 

Briefly, the Act will make it possible 
for persons suffering damage to livestock 
or other property damage to apply to the 
Minister of Agriculture for compensation. 
The Minister, in turn, will collect from the 
guilty parties, if they can be found. 

of high costs of court action and legal techni
calities. 

The onus, in future, of taking legal action 
will be shifted somewhat from the individual 
to the Department and from the landowner's 
point of view this will come as a great advan
tage. 

In certain parts of Ontario where hunt
ing is an important activity, the toll of dam
age, particularly to livestock, has been 
mounting rapidly. This is a serious matter. 
The new laws are designed to help bring a 
stop to such .action. Fortunately in this area 
where more and more hunting is carried out 
each year the volume of damage is not 
great. Perhaps the co-operation of farmers 
and hunters in respecting each other can do 
as much good as all the laws put together. 

The law is f<,>r those few who always 
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The stately looking creature 
in the above picture is the pride 
of the feathered flock - a Cana
dian Goose. This one happens 
to be an expectant father and is 
shown patrolling the water in 
the Ault Island causeway as his 

Papa Goose 
spouse continues to "nest" on a 
nearby small island. Although 
there are nesting platforms in 
the Upper Canada Bird Sanctu
ary this pair of geese apparently 
prefer the solitude of the pro
tected causeway waters as this 

Of Many Things 
WILL TO FAIL? 

Psychologists tell us there is 
a will to fail, as well as a drive 
to succeed, and it seems logical 
that magazines, edited by peo
ple, have the same psychological 
components. Maclean's maga
zine, it seems to me, has suffered 
from what appears to be a per
sistent will to fail. 

For a year or so, it makes 
progress, wins respect, and 
seems to be on its way to a posi
tion of infh].ence. Then, puffed 
with its progress, it goes off 
half-cocked. Once it went over
board in assuming an election 
victory that did not materialize; 
and now, in its April 20 issue, 
it has pulled a boo-boo of even 
more serious magnitude. 

In an article entitled "Inside 
Canada's Secret Police," it at-

tacked the work of the RCMP 
security and intelligence divi
sion. Commissioner C. W. Har
vison found the article so full 
of "misleading and confusing" 
statements, plus "fabrications 
and half-truths" that it had to 
be answered. The Minister of 
Justice agreed. 

The .answer was positively 
devastating. It pointed out that 
an old dodge, detested by good 
journalists, was used by Mac
lean's - a quotation, from 
which a key word was dropped. 
The meticulous journalist leaves 
quotes untampered with, even to 
misplaced commas or bad gram
mar. Dropping a key word from 
a quotation, to serve one's argu
ment, is considered a pretty 
punk sort of performance. It is 
much like a deliberate foul in a 

boxing match, frowned on by 

marks the second consecutive 
year for such an occasion. Across 
the highway from the causeway 
another pair of Canadian geese 
have set up housekeeping in an
ticipation of the blessed events 
which will arrive later this 
Spring.-Press Staff Photo. 

BY AMBROSE HILLS 

referee and public alike. 
The RCMP makes good copy. 

It is a colorful force, with a 
wonderful reputation. A sensa
tional attack upon it is certain 
to create excitement and boost 
circulation. Did Maclean's need 
circulation that badly? I doubt 
it. They might gain a few hun
dred readers, but they lose in
fluence and weight with the ones 
who had started to trust them 
once again. 

QUICK CANADIAN FACT 

Cost of the 4,891 miles of 
the Trans-Canada highway, to 
completion in 1963, is estimated 
at $699 million, of which fed
eral contribution will be $408 
million. 

THURSDAY, MAY 16th, 1963 

The 

Seventh 
Column 

The case for coloured margarine. Well, the manufac
turers were not long taking advantage of recent provincial 
legislation which allows the colouring of margarine for 
sale on the consumer market. The colour has limitations 
of course, so that it will not look exactly like butter. Just 
in case the dairy industry is interested, coloured margarine 
does not look like butter - it looks like cheese. The other 
evening a good friend and the writer of this bit were hav
ing a stag dinner of steaks at the summer abode on Lake 
St. Lawrence. With not too much to offer, other than the 
choice cuts of meat, we slapped on a couple of slabs of 
cheese on the side of the plate. During the dinner hour 
our friend picked up a slice _of bread and proceeded to try 
and butter it by scraping away at the cheese. We sort of 
chuckled to ourself and finally told him that what he was 
trying to spread was Kraft cheese - not coloured margar
ine. Our own opinion is that coloured margarine would 
have been a lot better off by letting the housewife use the 
squeeze bag type. True, there was the odd streak of white, 
but at least the colour resembled a spread - and not 
cheese. 

Sunday was a busy day on Highway 31 between Wil
liamsburg and Morrisburg - and the business was 'IWt 
all caused by heavy traffic. Ontario Hydro, operating out 
of Winchester ROA office, started the first phase of a 
major job in the replacement of the high voltage line. 
The heavy cables which carry hydro electric power to 
the entire district had to be first taken down, and then 
replaced with new ones. This was no small job and to 
facilitate the project crews from all over Eastern, Ontario 
were on the job. Hydro Superintendent Al. Beardsall said 
the operation went off well - and from our vantage 
point we would have to agree. It was a smooth operation 
of men and modern equipment with only a four-hour 
interruption in pqwer. More work of the same nature 
will be carried out at a later date. In the meantime, The 
Press hopes to publish a story in next week's issue, with 
pictures, about the change-over to new lines. 

Hold it! Before you start shedding a lot of tears and 
become bitter Winchester's "really big" mill rate this year 
could have been worse. A huge jump in the cost of educa
tion was the main reason for the sharp increase. But only 
a lot of study, revisions and the decision to operate with 
absolutely no surplus this year by Council members kept 
the mill rate from going out of proportion. Quite a few 
years back this village should have been doing some of 
the things it is now trying to cram into short space. Each 
of us can share a little of the blame for the present situ
ation. Nobody likes to pay taxes, particularly high taxes. 
But, if we are to have the facilities which we actually need 
we must pay for them. And the chief source of revenue in 
this or any town is TAX revenue. 

Bill Deaves, the popular Smith Transport driver in 
this area for so long, has made his last run through the 
Winchester district. Bill has been transferred to another 
section of Smith Transport and it goes without saying 
that he will be missed around town. Bill was not just 
a transport driver, he was a bundle of public relations 
for Smiths. He combined courtesy, efficiency and hard 
work to help satisfy the customer. Actually, he was 
chiefly responsible for a great deal of the freight Smith 
Transport Company handled in the area - and we hope 
this point is appreciated by the head office. All of us 
around here who know Bill so well wish him the best in 
his new job. 

Snow is an accepted fact during the winter months
but not in May. The five or six inches of soft snow which 
blew into the district last Frday was frustrating to say 
the least - for the golfer, the fisherman, the gardener 
and the chap with the new lawn mower. It came, it didn't 
conquer, and it went - but what an experience! Best 
way to describe it, "ridiculous." 

Actually, the new law simply makes it 
easier for the farmer to be compensated. 
Laws of this kind have been in effect for 
some time. And although farm people issued 
warnings and do a fair amount of talking 
hunters, at least some of them, still have 
taken advantage of the facilities and the 
farmer is often left to pay the shot because 

manage to do the wrong thing, and who ap- ......,......,__._....._...,_,......,......,......,.......,....,....,.,....,.,..,__.......,..,,__,_.,__,.....,.~.,,_,...,,_,..."--"",.,,......,....,.......,,.,...,......,,.,..._,,_.......,.,......,,_,_,_......,......,....,..._,......,..,,.......,.......,...-.,....,,..,.,....,..,...,.._,_......,......,__.....,.......,.....,..,,.......,...,.,,,..,.,..,,.,,.. 
parently do not have any respect for the other 
fellow. Such a law is needed, and the sharper 
the teeth the better. 

Books And Reading Habits 
Although Canada Library Week was held 

more than a month ago it is always interest
ing to consider a few facts about books and 
our reading habits. 

Most people read for relaxation and 
entertainment; the more ambitious read for 
knowledge and mental stimulation, and some 
read to free themselves from thinking. 

Some people read anything and every
thing; others are more selective. Some peo
ple read avidly and in great quantity while 
others pick up a book only occasionally. But 
any reader, no matter what his reading habits 
and personal rewards, would feel sympathy 
for any person not having access to books. 

A recent report from a Toronto library 
committee showed there are about 3,900,000 
Canadians spread across the province who 
have no access to public library facilities. 
Other points in the report indicate that Cana
dians have no reason to be complacent about 

Editorial Notes 
Doctors tell their patients that walking 

is highly healthful, but not more than three 
out of 100 speak from personal experience. 

The average person whitewashes his 
~ prejudices and tries to pass them off as prin

ciples. 

As the sign says in the back shop, 
"Think, it may be a new experience." 

their reading habits. Compare~ with some 
other countries, Canada does not rank high 
as a reading nation, the report showed. The 
Russians with 753,000,000 volumes in their 
137,609 libraries, have an average of 3.6 
education and to help reduce illiteracy of 
half of the world's adult population. 
books per capita in their public collections. 

The United Kingdom has 1.4 books per 
capita in public libraries, the United States 
has 1.14. Canada has a lowly .73. 

Only half of the 26,000,00,0 volumes 
estimated as the minimum necessary book 
stock for this country's public libraries have 
been purchased. 

In 1962 Canada was spending about $1.07 
per capita on public libraries, while $3 per 
capita is estimated as necessary for the min
imum services. 

When the report was prepared, 678 pro
fessional librarians were working in Can
ada's public libraries. About 2,432 would be 
needed to meet the minimum requirements. 

Only when all Canadians actively en
courage reading ang become conscious of 
its benefits, will library services cease to 
creep along at their horse and buggy pace. 

Small town libraries like the one in 
Winchester may not seem so important to 
the average person. The truth of the matter 
is that the four walls of the council chambers 
lined with books are four of the most im
portant walls in the town. The library needs 
support, not just for itself but for all of us 
who care for better reading habits, better 

Sugar and Spice By Bill Smiley 

Then, instead of a mutually
suspicious but friendly tallying 
of the bill with the grocer, they 
dive for a spot in the lineup, the 
grub is whisked into bags, the 
cash register chatters its staccato 
song, and they find themselves 
spewed into the street, a vast 
bag in each arm, and only the 
vaguest idea of how ·much they 
spent. 

I visited a mental hospital re
cently. A couple of nights after 
that I watched television "com• 
edian" Lenny Bruce. Both experi
ences produced the same reac
tions: fascination, repulsion, and 
sadness. They also made me 
ponder the causes of the grow
ing neuroticism of today. 

• • • • 
Surely we can't blame it all 

on The Bomb. That's too easy. 
I think there are a couple of 
ingredients a little closer to 
home, on which we can focus. 
ff we eliminated them, we might 
even eliminate The Bomb. 

• • • • 
The two elements in modern 

living which are increasing our 
population of nuts at a frighten
ing pace are speed and greed. 
Speed is the deity of the 20th 
century as surel~ as money was 
that of the 19th, reason that 
of the 18th. We worship it cyni
cally, but unashamedly. 

• • • • 
Greed is the fat, slobbering 

little beast inside us that makes 

Joke of the Week 

Tl'l8 

"I nearly decided on a gay 
floral design, but I don't 
think it would go with 
Harry," 

us repulsive if we feed it, frus
trated if we don't, and happy 
only if we strangle it at birth. 

.. 
Everything is speeding up. 

When I was a kid, people used 
to sit around on their porches 
on a May evening, shooting the 
breeze, then go off to bed soon 
after dark. They slept all night. 
No pills. 

* • • * 
If you sit around on your 

front porch nowadays, all it 
means is that you"re a bum, be
cause if you were any good you'd 
have enough money so that you 
could either be chasing around 
the lawn behind a power mower, 
or sitting inside watching tele
vision, like a decent citizen. 

• • • • 
Speed has ceased to be a 

means to an end, and has be• 
come an end in itself, though 
we refuse to admit it. We speed 
up production so that we can 
"turn out the article more cheap
ly." As soon as the new method 
is in operation, the price goes 
up. . "Higher overhead." We 
speed on the highways to save 
time, and spend six months in 
the hospital, when we fail to 
make that curve. We speed 
housework with new gadgets, so 
the good wife will have more 
leisure time - to sit around 
with a bottle, or go out and play 
bingo. 

• • • * 
High on the list of those lat

ter-day Satans who cater to, 
tempt, and . urge on the poor 
ordinary slob in his worship of 
speed and greed are the adver
tising men. ff that seems a 
little harsh, don't take my word 
for it. Just pay a visit to a 
supermarket. 

• • • • 
Shopping used to be a leisure

ly, pleasant part of daily life for 
women . It was a hang-over from 

the open market of less frazzled 
times. At the grocery store, they 
met their neighbours, exchanged 
repartee with the grocer, pinch
ed the meat, tasted the cheese, 
squeezed the bread, thumped 
the melons, prodded the chick
ens, and sniffed the fish. And 
above all, they chewed the fat. 

• • • • 
Today, shopping is a frighten

ing, soul-destroying ordeal. The 
only things the ladies can get 
their hands on are the vege
tables, and there isn't much joy 
in pinching, thumping, or taking 
a bite out of a turnip. Where 
their grandmothers dipped a 
hand into a box or barrel to 
taste or feel, they worriedly read 
labels or anxiously peer into 
those vast, gleaming mortuaries 

which have replaced the old 
meat counter. 

• • • • 
From every shelf, in every 

color, they are shouted at to 
"hurry, be quick, hasten, grab 
me, buy more," and harassed by 
"family size, special deal, limited 
time only, 10c off." No wonder 
they scuttle about furtively, 
snatching up packages like hot 
potatoes and throwing them 
wildly into their carts. 

• • • • 
Everything spells out speed 

and greed: minute rice, instant 
coffee, pre-cooked ham, oven
ready chicken, ready-mix cakes, 
quick frozen fish. As a result, 
they buy twice as much as they 
need in half the time they 
should. 

• • • • 
I'd like to spend more time 

on this theme, but you'll have 
to excuse me now. I've got to 
hurry and finish this column 
so I can rush down to the kit
chen. My wife wants to know 
whether I want instant coffee or 
jiffy cocoa with the piece of pie 
(instant fill, ready-mix crust) 
for my midnight snack. Got to 
save time if I want to read my 
book digest before I go to bed. 
Think I'll have a big slice of 
gorgonzola cheese with. the pie. 
Instant dreams, you know . 

"YOU'VE HEARD THE GOOD NEWS, I HOPE •• • " 
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fire Demolishes 
Pemberton Home 

Fire of unknown or1gm com
pletely demolished the modern 
farm home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Floyd Pemberton Sunday after
noon. The brick residence, one 
of the better farm homes in the 
district, was located about three 
miles south-west of Winchester 
and west of the Cass Bridge 
school. 

Mr. and Mrs. Pemberton and 
family were away when the fire 
was first noticed by a neighbour 
about 3.45 o'clock in an adjoin
summer kitchen and shed at the 

Vernon 
PRESBYTERIAN W.M.S. 

The May meeting of the Vernon 
Presbyterian W. M. S. was held at 
the home of Mrs. Chas. Wallace 
with the president, Mrs. Leonard 
Cameron, in the chair. Devotions 
were given by :Mrs. Ken. Dow, and 
roll call was answered by 26 ladies. 
Three guests were present from 
Ottawa: Mrs. Good, Mrs. Shouldice 
and Miss Philipps. 

At a previous meeting Mrs. Etta 
Wyatt had been presented with a 
life membership to the W. M. S. 
The newsletter was in charge of 
Mrs. Fisher, and Mrs. Ian Dow 
had the program on "Hong Kong." 
Many ladies assisted Mrs. Dow 
with the program. The meeting 
closed with the Lord's Prayer. 

LADIES' AID 

The May meeting of the Vernon 
Presbyterian Ladies' Aid was held 
at the home of Mrs. Chas. Wallace. 
The president, Mrs. Alan Cameron, 
opened the meeting with a read
ing. Several banquets and teas 
were discussed. The Spring Tea 

MURIEL'S 
FLOWERS 

Flowers For 
All Occasions. 

Phone 220 Winchester 

I BP' 
TESTED and PROVEN 

Heating Fuels 
and 

Farm Petroleum 
Products 

Ron Freeland Fuels 
Phone 260 WINCHESTER 

TIME TABLE 
Effective Sunday, April 28 

ST ANDA RD TIME 

WESTWARD 
Train No. 21 - Due Winchester 

12.04 a.m. Standard daily (flag 
stop for Belleville and beyond). 

EASTWARD 

south side of the brick resi
dence. The alarm was turned in 
and within minutes neighbours 
were on the scene forming a 
bucket brigade. Winchester 
Fire Department was called and 
following difficulty in the oper
ation of the pumper Chesterville 
Fire Department was called in. 
Both brigades fought the blaze 
which spread to the house pro
per, completely destroying it. 

However, practically all of the 
furnishings, many of the items 
nearly new, were saved before 

will be held on June 1st. 
The next meeting of these soci

eties will be held one week later 
than usual, on June 13, at tqe 
home of Mrs. Good at 36 Kenora 
St., Ottawa. 

the residence went up in flames. 
Because of the home's close 

location to the farm buildings 
there was much concern that the 
fire would spread to adjoining 
buildings, but firemen contained 
it to the house. Cattle in the 
barn were released as a precau
tion, however. 

Loss, partially covered by in• 
surance, has been estimated at 
$15,000.00. Faulty wiring was 
ruled out as a cause as the en
tire district was without power 
at the time of the fire because 
of a major power interruption 
for the changing of high voltage 
wires along Highway 31. 

Picture of the demolished Pem
berton home is shown about one 
and a half hours after the fire 
started.-Press Staff Photo. 

Deluxe 
Quilt-Top 

PLUS •.. SCOTCHGARD 
Designed to fill every night with ''Golden 
Hours" of comfort •.. the only mattress avail

able with more qu~lity features than others 
selling for as much as $69.95; and you get 
The additional ptotettion of Scotchgard. 

• All Sizes Available 
• Box Spring Same 

low Pri<e 

Vancamp 
Mrs. Wallace Fisher and chil

dren, of Metcalfe, spent a few 
days with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Dawson Levere. 

Miss Verna Levere, of Cornwall, 
spent the week-end with Mr. and 
Mrs. James Levere. 

Miss Mary Steele, of Kilmarnock, 
Scotland, was a recent visitors of 
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Milne. 

Newlyw·eds 
Honoured 
A J1;trty for Douglas and Gail 

Marcell was held in the Mountain 
Hall by the community on Friday 

THE WINCHESTER PJU!'SS 

Colquhoun 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy McConnell, of 

Montreal, were week-end guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hart. 

The U. C. W. meeting was held 
The Insurance committee of the which Arthur Manchester, Carp, is at the home of Mrs. Graham Wells 

h · f 1 th t t f f th last Wednesday. Two life mem-

Carleton 
Committee 

Federation Insurance 
To Blitz County 

Carleton County Federation of c airman, ee . a 00 ew O . e bership certificates and pins were 
Agriculture is planning a blitz of county Fed~ration members rea!fze presented to Mrs. Thos. Swerd
all rural persons in the county. that CIA is th~ company which feger and Mrs. Willis Swerdfeger. 
They are bringing to rural people's they as Federation members have Mr. and Mrs. Carl Beckstead and 
attention the value of the Co-oper- sponsored. CIA was started by girls, of Goldfield, were Sunday 
ators Insurance Association. CIA farm organizations to give better tea guests of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald 
was started through the efforts of service in insurance_ needs to i:ll!al Gallinger. 
the Federation of Agriculture, the p~ople and t? provide competit~on . Mr. a~d. Mrs. Earl Droppo, of 
United Co-operatives of Ontario w1t_h other msu~ance comp~mes. Fmch, v1S1ted Mr. and Mrs. Ken-
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Mr. David Gow, of Cornwall, 
spent the week-end with his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. M. Gow. 

Guests and callers at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. M. Gow and Mrs. 
Lillie Gow on Mother's Day were: 
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Gallinger, 
Cornwall; Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Gow, 
Mr. Beverley Weagant, of Corn
wall; Mr. and Mrs. Carl Cooper 
and family, of Brinston, Mr. and 
Mrs. Douglas Gow, and Mrs. Maude 
McMillan. 

Mesdames Beatrice Colquhoun, 
Hattie McIntosh and Thos. Swerd
feger attended the Grenville-Dun
das Presbyterial of the U. C. W. 
at Chesterville last Thursday. and the Credit Union League. It 1s o~e of the first compame~ to neth Hummel on Tuesday. 

The insurance committee of 7ecogmze the ~act that an a?sta1~er ---------------------------
' 1s a better risk and to give hrm ,----------------------------. 

------------- better coverage. This is but one 

Oak Valley 
Mrs. Richard Kirkwood and chil

dren spent Sunday with her par
ents, Mr. and 1lrs. Burton Beck• 
stead, of Elma. 

Mr. and Mrs. P. Meerakker and 
family visited with Mr. and Mrs. 
T. Hendricks of Ramsayville on 
Sunday evening. 

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Tinkler and 
family, Mr. and· Mrs. Norman 
Tinkler and baby were Sunday 
visitors with Mr. and Mrs. Felix 
Wise, of Winchester. 

The baby daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Norman Tinkler was baptized 
on Sunday by Rev. W. Mack of the 
Wesleyan Methodist Church, Win
chester, and given the name 
Cheryl Lyn. 

SMITH'S 
Photo Studio 

e PORTRAITS 
e GROUPS 

e WEDDINGS 
e COMMERCIAL 

Wo speclallze In ••• 
Children's Photograph& 

62 Kyle Dr. - Ph. Kl 3-2873 

Morrisburg 

~ .. :-:tt:r~rr-·~ir::~---· '"•::- · 
t If Hsa~~ng i ~ 

of the facts that the insurance 
committee will be discussing with 
Federation members in the weeks 
to come. 

LOWER THAN LOW PRICES 
SURE FIRE RESULTS AT 

- PRESS CLASSIFIED ADS, 

O'Leary• s (195&) ltd. 
PAVING CONTRACTORS - OTTAWA 

Specializing in 

Asphalt Paving 
for 

• ROADS 

• PARKING AREAS 

• DRIVEWAYS 

FREE ESTIMATES 

WRITE C/O: 

Box 
WINCHESTER 

122 
-- ONTARIO 

evening. I 
• New Bellone Hearing Glasses 

and Behind-the-Eor aids. About elenn o'clock the couple 
were called to the floor and Bill 
Williams read an address. A lov
ely trilight lamp and step-up table 
were presented to them. 

Douglas replied, thanking all 
for the gifts and inviting all to 
, isit them. I 

The evening was ~pent in danc
ing. Lunch was ser;cd by the 
ladies in charge. 

• Higher Fidelity hearing. 
• Hearing with BOTH ears. 

FREE Electronic analysis of yovr 
hearing loss and demon• 
stration of newest Bellone 

models. Phone, come in or write. 

BEL TONE HEARING CENTRE 

Winchester Ontario. 

Luxury Smooth-Top 
Plus ••• Scotchgard 

You"ll sleep like a King on this 
famous Be-verley nGolden Hours" 
luxury smooth-top, and at no extra 
cost you get Beverley's exclusive 
Scotchgard prof«tion. Take ad
vantage of this wonderful oppor
tunitY, to sleep completely relaxed 
••• to awaken refreshed. 

• All Sizes Available 

Choose from 11 models 
in 4series. Convertibles I 
Sport Coupes I Sedans and 
Station Wagons I All boast the added 
beauty and quality of Body by Fisher. 

Standard on 
every Acadian are an 

Here's a low, low priced car 
that's clean-cut, handsome and 

then some I The complete family fits 
comfortably into its roomy interior. 

Beaumont Sport Deluxe 
Sport Coup• 

I -

ashtray, foam-cushioned front seat. 
dual sunshades and front armrests. 

Beaumont Convertlble There are two 
top-performing Acadian 

engines. The 90 hp. 4 
that makes every gallon 
· go farther, or there's 

the 120 hp. 6 with 
more pep and the 

same frugal attitude. 

Who makes 
this beautiful 
bargain ? General Motors I 
Who else could give you so 
much at such a low, low price I 

lnvaaer 4-0oor i.tatlon Wagon 

Its sensible size 
makes parking so 

much easier. And it's 
uncommonly economical with so 

many money-saving features. 

Family Favorite • •• A GENERAL MOTORS VALUE 

ACADIAN 
See and Drive it at your 

ACADIAN·PONTIAC·BUICK 
DEALER'S NOW I A-13630 Train No. 22 - Due Winchester 

5:12 a.m. Standard daily except 
Sunday. (Flag stop for Montreal). 
SUNDAY: Due at 6:52 a.m. 

J. E. RICHARDSON, Agent 
VICE & CRAIG Winchester 

Be sure to watch "The Tommy Ambrose Show" on the CBC-lV network: Check local listings for time and channel. 

Walter C. MacDonald Motors Winchester limited 
_______ ,__., __ _ 

ZENITH 72900 PHONE 13 I ucl,se $-- atd Iain• ti Pl$ --IAtOWJ .. Wuct. 

NaNt -------- 8 :::p::c-.~~ct. 
Address ________ D Add to •Y Am. 

[Jlpfoytd ,,_______ D AIIIMnl la r,n. ST. LAWRENCE ST., WINCHESTER, ONTARIO 
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Especially For Women 
Plans 
For Stormont 

Completed District U. C. W. Meetings 
Martin showed slides of his trip 
in 1961 to Palestine and some 
European countries: Holland, Bel
gium, France, Germany and Czech
oslovakia, and told of some of his 
experiences during the trip. The 
picture~ were in colour and were 
much enjoyed by all present. 

St. Paul's Auxiliary 
Hold Successful 
Tea-Money Shower 

A successful Tea and Money 
Shower was held by the Evening 
Auxiliary of St. Paul's Presbyterian 
Church last Thursday at the home 
of Mrs. H. Balkwill. 

The Tea was convened by Mrs. 
G. LaRose and Mrs. H. Hutchison. 
Guests were received by the host
ess and taken to the dining room 
by Mrs. Archie Rice. A floral cen
tre, donated by Mrs. R. Ault of 
Montreal and designed by Muriel's 
Flowers, decorated the table. 

Grenville - Dundas 
W.C.T.U. Convention 

At Spencerville Held 

North Russell ucw Rich;~~ :::r:~eting will be held 

A h • D al the home of Mrs. Delmer Shelp. 
C 1evemenf ay Members of North Russell Uni-

ted Church Women made plans H II •11 ucw 
S d for an Anniversary Party to be a YI e 
at Ur ay May 15 held on May 28th at the home of 

, Mrs. Gordon Eadie for Vars and The May meeting of the Hall-
North Russell United Church h w 

Saturday, May 25th, is Achieve- Women. ville United Churc omen was 
ment J?ay for 4-H Homemaking Mrs. Ralph Morrice was hostess held at the home of Mrs. Melvin 
Clubs m Stormont County. The at her home for the meeting. Mrs. Christie. The meeting opened with 
project, "Sleeping Garments" has L. Allison, president, presided for the business conducted by the 
been completed by 12 clubs, with the business session. Those taking president, Mrs. Fenton Hyndman. 
a total membership of approxi- part in the worship service were Two informative films on Caneer 

The Annual Convention of the gave interesting highlights on the mately 1~0 members. Each 4-H Mrs. Cyril Wheeler, Mrs. John were shown by members of the 
Grenville-Dundas Women's Chris- work of the Toe Alpha Society. Homemakmg Club member has Morrice Mrs. Paul Curry and Mrs. Winchester Cancer Society. 
tian Temperance Union was held Mrs. J. J. McKendry addressed made a pair of pyjamas or night• ' 
in Spencerville United Church, re- the large gathering using the gown or other "sleeping garment" -------------
cently. Mrs. Geo. Dukelow presi- theme, "Righteousness exalteth a during the past three months. All 
ded for both the afternoon and nation but sin is a reproach to these will be on display at New
evening sessions, in the absence any p~ople." "One of the greatest ington United Church Hall. 
of Mrs. George Montgomery. things in our hand is our influ- Visitors and parents are invited 

A warm welcome was extended ence," Mrs. McKendry stated. to attend the afternoon program, 

Fourteen Attend 
WMS 

Mrs. Lanson Hyndman was in 
charge of devotions. Questions on 
"The Word And The Way" were 
discussed in groups. A social hour 
was enjoyed. 

Russell ucw 

led by the Felton Unit. Mrs. Wm. 
Carseadden read the Scripture and 
:\'!rs. Don Hay gave lesson thoughts. 

The evening unit had charge 
of the programme. Rev. Mr. Mac-

A dainty lunch was served by 
the Busy Bees unit. 

Those who poured were Mrs. 
Mary Suffel, Mrs. W. McKercher, 
Mrs. C. R. Robinson and Mrs. H. 
Wilson, past presidents. 

starting at 1.15 p.m. Club mem
to those present by Mrs. Hugh Officers installed for the coming hers will comment on exhibits 
Bruce. Members of Shanly Union year were: President, Mrs. George showing various features and sew• 
led in the opening worship service. Dukelow, Spencerville ; 1st vice· ing techniques of making pyjamas. 

Mrs. R. H. McKelvy, of Glen president, Mrs. Geo. Montgomery, Clubs will also be presenting skits 
Sandfield, Field Secretary of w. Pittston; recording secretary, Mrs. an~, demo~strations on such_ topics 
c. T. u. for Eastern Ontario and Eldon Fennell Winchester· cor• as Selectmg PyJama Material and 
now visi·ti·ng schools 1·n Grenv1·11e- responding se~retary Mrs.' Her- Patte~n" and "What Makes G~od 

St. Paul's 
May Meeting 
The May meeting of St. Paul's 

W. M. S. was held in the Sunday 
School Rooms on Tuesday even
ing. Despite the inclement wea
ther 14 members answered roll 
call with a Scripture verse con
taining the word "Springs." 

Russell United Church Women 
met in the Sunday School Hall for I 
the May meeting with the . presi
dent, Mrs. Ken Boyd, presiding. 

MORRISBURG 
GARDEN 
CENTRE 

Located ½ mile east 
Shopping Centre 

The Society was organized 20 
years ago and named in memory 
of Agnes Glassford, wife of Rev. 
R. J. M. Glassford, who ministered 
to St. Paul's congregation from 
1918 to 1925. 

Following is a list of births at 
-the Winchester District Memorial 
Hospital during the past week: 

On Tuesday, May 7, 1963, to 
Mr. and :Mrs. Gilbert Strader, Iro
quois, R. R. 1, a son. 

On Wednesda1., May 8, 1963, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Silas Currans, Ches
terville, R. R. 1, a daughter. 

On Wednesday, May 8, 1963, to 
Mr. and Mrs. ,John Saunders, of 
Inkerman, a son. 

On Wednesday, May 8, 1963, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Boulerice, of 
Morrisburg, a son. 

On Wednesday, May 8, 1963, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Jan Doornwaard, 
Metcalfe, R. R. 3, a son. 

On Wednesday, May 8, 1963, to 

' . Sleeping . Garments." Spec 1 a I 
Dundas, was guest speaker. Her man Johnston, Shanly, treas~er. awards will be given to members 
timely address was based on Pro- Mrs. Tom Armstrong, Spencerville. ~ompleting six and twelve pro
hibition, Education and Regenera- Rev. L. M. Ferugson closed the Jects. 
tion. Touching on the alcoholic convention with the Benediction. Any interested future club mem-
problems being the W. C. T. U., ________ bers or leaders are invited to at-
she urged members to "go forward ten. Parents and visitors are wel-
with faith in God and learn to be Personal News . . . come. 
conquerors with Him." --------

During the afternoon Mrs. L. 
M. Ferguson rendered a solo, and 
a Memorial Service was conducted 
by Mrs. Oscar Wallace. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Sullivan and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Sul
livan and family, of Chesterville, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Sullivan and 
family, and Mr. and Mrs. Graham 

Following the supper hour, Rev. Sulliv~n and. famil)'., of Cornwall, 
L. M. Ferguson conducted the had di1;1Iler with their mothe!, Mrs. 
evening worship hour. A vocal S. Sullivan, on Sunday evenmg. 
trio, consisting of Mrs. Stuart Mr. and Mrs. Willis Riddell and 
Irving of Ventnor, Mrs. Cecil Ben- Donald, Miss Helen Fleming of 
nett and Mrs. James Irving of Ottawa, Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Sum
Shanly, rendered two numbers. mers of Winchester, and Mr. and 

Mrs. Guy Lalonde of Montreal, at-
Results of the Medal Contest tended a Christening Dinner in 

were made known during the honour of Brian Summers at the 
evening. Winner of a Bronze Medal home of Mr. and Mrs. Murray 
was Bonnie Pitt in the Junior No. Summers of Winchester. 
1 division, and Marlene Acres com- After attending the morning 
peting in the Junior No. 2 contest service in Winchester United 
was awarded a Silver Plated Medal. Church on Mother's Day, Mrs. Geo. 
Judges for the CQntest were Mrs. E. Earle entertained her daugh
H. W. Kirk of Johnstown, Miss ters, Mrs. Charles French, Mrs. 
Sadie Whittey of Spencerville, and Harold Droppo and Mrs. Harvey 
Mrs. Eldon Davis, North Augusta. Barkley, also her g~anddaughter, 

Greta French, to dinner at the 
Lloyd Mussell, of Spencerville, Pioneer Hotel in Williamsburg. 

4-H Calf Club 
Holds Meeting 
The April meeting of the Ches

terville-Winchester 4-H Calf Club 
was held at the farm of Howard 
Kittle, Chesterville, recently. 

Twenty-seven members answered 
roll call. Mr. Henderson, with the 
assistance of Allan McRoberts and 
Gerald Kittle, reviewed the parts 
of dairy cattle, and what a member 
should look for when judging a 
class of dairy cows. 

Two classes of mature cows were 
judged and reasons given. 

Lunch was served by Mrs. Kittle. 

After a short business meeting 
and meditation by the president, 
Mrs. W. McKercher, the minutes 
were read by Mrs. E. Campbell. 
A committee, composed of Mrs. 
Moffat, Mrs. A. Summers and Miss 
Ida Knowland, gave a very inter
esting program on Mother Love, 
Missions and the Bible. 

After. thanking the committee 
Mrs. McKercher closed the meet
ing with the Lord's Prayer in uni
son. 

ENGAGEMENT 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Holmes, of 
Mountain, wish to announce the 
engagement of their daughter, 
Ruby Marilyn, to Robert John 
Miltimore, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Claire Miltimore, of Chesterville. 
Marriage to take place on June 15, 
1963, in Winchester United Church 
at 2.00 p.m. 

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Deamude, of ~----------------------------ii Drainage & Land Use 
Demonstrations 

Ingleside, R. R. 2, a son. 
On Wednesday, May 8, 1963, to 

Mr. and Mrs. William Nyenkamp, 
of Russell, a daughter. 

On Thursday, May 9, 1963, to 
Mr. and Mrs. John Plumadore, of 
Ingleside, a daughter. 

On Thursday, May 9, 1963, to 
Mr. and Mrs, Roy Barnhart, of Iro· 
quois, a son. 

On Friday, May 10, 1963, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Gibson Patterson, Met
calfe, R. R. 2, a son. 

On Saturday, May 11, 1963, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Lorne Finniss, of 
Winchester, a son. 

On Saturday, May 11, 1963, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Findlay, 590 
Anne St., Prescott, a daughter. 

On Saturday, May 11, 1963, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Allison Fawcett, 
Winchester, R. R. 3, a son. 

On Saturday, May 11, 1963, to 
Mr. and Mrs. James Fawcett, of 
Iroquois, a daughter. 

On Tuesday, May 14, 1963, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Godard, of 
Morewood, a daughter. 

We want lo be 
your Milkman 

l 

I 
1 
i 
I 
! 

Here's Why . . . ! 
We appreciate your business. We .ill 

deliver to your doorstep the 
freshest milk and Dairy Products j 
possible. • 

Here's How We Do It 1 
1. Our milk is produced on In• 

spected farms. 
2. Our modern, refrigerated de• 

livery truck assures prompt, de• 
pendable delivery of a complete 
line of dairy foods. 

B. Our milk is processed In a mod• 
ern, licensed plant. 

"THE PUBLIC HEALTH ACT OF 
ONTARIO, SCHEDULE B, 

PARA 19 STATES: 
ALL PUTRID AND DECAYING ANIMAL OR VEGETABLE 
MATTER SHALL BE REMOVED FROM ALL CELLARS, 
BUILDINGS, OUT-BUILDINGS AND YARDS ON OR BEFORE 
THE 1st DAY OF MAY IN EACH YEAR." 

A. B. PEACHY, M.D., D.P.H. 
Medical Officer Of Health. 

YOUR 
Headquarters 

For VALUES 
• • • 

SUMMER PRINTS-all sewing needs 
BOYS' CLOTHES-pants, shirts, Caps 
LADIES' SUMMER-TIME SHOES 

For Your Garden and Lawn 

• • • 
GARDEN TOOLS 
HAND TOOLS 
LAWN MOWERS, Etc. 
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Co-operative demonstrations to show improved 
farm drainage and land use will be established 
in 1963 in Dundas County. A grant of 50% of 
the cost up to $250.00 per demonstration may 
be given to four or more Dundas County farm
ers having the most suitable demonstration 
sites for such projects as: 

1. 
2. 
3. 

TILE DRAINAGE 
SURFACE DRAINAGE 
FARM PONDS 

All applications for grants must be made in 
writing and are subject to approval by the 
Drainage and Land Use Committee. Applic
ations must be received by June 15th, 1963. 

Apply to: E. K. PEARSON, 

Agricultural Representative, 
Winchester, Ontario. 

The worship service was conduc-

FEED 
NEWS 

* * * * 
MARKET TRENDS 

WESTERN GRAIN 

Oats are slightly lower on the 
Winnipeg market. This with the 
usual drop at the opening of nav
igation gives us very good value 
in Western Oats. 

Barley is also off a bit too. 
Wheat is still too high compared 

with Barley and Oats. 
Corn holds about the same cost 

as earlier in the season and will 
probably be replaced to some ex
tent by Barley at a lower cost. 

MILLFEEDS 

Bran has taken quite a drop. 
It's down now where people can 
feed it. 

Shorts and Middlings are down 
too. 

PROTEIN FEEDS 

Soybean Meal is about the same 
as it had been for some time. 

Oilcake Meal is in quite short 
supply and price is up slightly. 

Gluten Feed is oft and good val
ue now as a protein feed. 

BEET PULP 

The only Beet Pulp available 
now is what has been stored all 
winter, which adds considerable 
to the cost. We have it in stock 
all the time. 

MOLASSES 

Molasses is slightly higher be
cause of supply conditions. There 
is a lot of it used. The best feed
ers find that it pays to feed it, 
not only because of it's feed val
ue, but it keeps stock in good 
shape, especially at this time of 
year. 

Altogether, feed costs are down 
and from reports coming through 
they are likely to remain reason
able for some time. 

SALT AND MINERALS 

Coarse Salt lO0's 
Fine Salt lO0's 
Cobalt Iodized Salt lO0's 
Plain Blocks (White) 
Cobalt Iodized Blocks (Blue) 
Cobalt Iodized Licks - 5 lb . 
Water Softening Salt (pellets) 

lOO's 
Shur-Gain Cattle Min era I lO0's 
Swifts Cattle Mineral - 50's 
Copperized Mineral for Cattle 

lO0's 
Feeding Bone Meal - 50's 

* 
Fennell 

* 
Feed 

* * 
Co. Ltd. 

Telephone 134 or 136 

4. We sell milk, cream, chocolate 
milk, buttermilk, orange Juice, 
lemonade, cottage cheese, skim 
milk and 2% milk In paper or 
cartons .. G. E. ELLIOTT I I 

I 
I 

Look for the 
WINCREST DAIRY DRY GOODS and HARDWARE 

BASIL DAWLEY &. SONS 
PHONE 293W - WINCHESTER 

PHONE 257 

Jo-Anne Shoppe 
PHONE 10 WINCHESTER 

Remember ... Holiday Weekend 
You most likely will need a new pair of slims, a blouse, shorts, 
knee toppers or whatever it may be in sportswear - we 
have it. (Yes Swim Suits too.) 

Casual Slippers 
To wear with your sports 
outfit. Colours in white, 
beige, blue, red and black. 
Sizes 5 • 5½ to 9 • 9½. 

2.98 & 3.98 

Drip Dry Cottons 
Nighties, Baby Dolls, Long 
Pyjamas, Capre Pyjamas & 
Dusters. Match them or mix 
them - whatever you pre
fer. Lovely patterns and 
colours in pink and blue. 
Sizes small, medium, large 
and oversize. 

2.98 & 3.98 

BARGAIN CENTRE 

WINCHESTER 

20% 
.DISCOUNT 

ON ALL 

SPRING COATS 
and SUITS 

We are just overstocked 
with coats and suits - we 
must have space for summer 
merchandise. Misses and 
Womens. Coats & suits 8-
20 - Coats 14½ • 30½ -
Suits 14½ to 24½. 

DRESSES $6.95 & $8.95 SEAMLESS NYLON HOSE 89c 
Women's and Misses' - Dan River Cotton, 
Linen Weave, Arnel Dresses. A dress to wear 
wherever you want to go. All washable. 
Lovely patterns and styles. 

Sizes 10 • 20 and 14½ to 24½ 

First quality. For the teenagers and women 
who prefer a slender hose. 

Sizes 8½ to 11 

VALUE PACKED 

CIRCULAR 
DELIVERED TO YOUR HOME THIS WEEK! 

of 

NOW IS THE TIME TO PLANT! 

• Rose Bushes • Evergreens 
• Shrubs 

• Trees 

ALSO FLOWERS, TOMATOES & CABBAGE for Transplanting 

-SEE-

J. J. CHRISTENSEN 
Open Daily 'til 9 p.m. Sundays 1 to 5 p.m. 

Phone Kl 3-2005 Industrial Road 



THURSDAY, MAY 16th, 1963 

"AWARDS" 
(Continued from Page 1) 

commented on by Jane Casselman 
of Winchester No. 2 Club. "Color 
Schemes for the Bedroom" was 
presented by Morewood No. 2, 
South Mountain and Mountain 
Clubs. and the commentators were 
Judy Nurse, Doreen Farrell and 
Carol Fetterly respectively. 

Demonstrations and skits were 
presented during the afternoon. 
The topic, "Cotton Accessories for 
the Club Girl's Bedroom" was pre
sented by Chesterville No. 2 and 
Riverside Heights. Chesterville No. 
1. Mor~wood No. 2, Winchester No. 

1 and Colquhoun clubs each took 
part in skits and demonstrations 
entitled "Selecting Materials and 
Colors for Bedroom Accessories." 

Highlight of the afternoon was 
the presentation of County Honors 
to nine 4-H Homemaking Club 
members. This marked the com
pletion of six projects for Marjorie 
Shaver, South Mountain; Marie 
Link, Bridget Neilan and Sheila 
Crowder, Riverside Heights; Linda 
McLaughlin, Morewood; Barbara 
Bell and Gloria Baldwin, Winches
ter; Gail Nelson and Theo Robin
son, South 'Mountain. Pins were 
presented by Mrs. Grant Beck
stead, President of Dundas County 
District Women's Institutes. Sterl
ing silver 4-H Homemaking Club 
teaspoons were presented to each 
member who completed the pro
ject and to each leader who attend
ed the two-day Training School. 

The program was directed by 
Mrs. Alison Murray, County Home 
Economist, assisted by Miss Jean 
Scott, Supervisor of Junior Ex
tension, Toronto, and by Miss Mary 
Margaret Henderson, of Perth. 
The next project, "What Shall I 
Wear?" will be started in the 
County in the Fall. 

Sale Cancelled 
The TED WICKERS Sale scheduled 

For May 18th at Edwards, Ont. has been 

CANCELLED 

Stewart B. James, 
Auctioneer. 

·CASS & CASS 
LAW OFFICES 

Winchester, Phone 11. 

Chesterville: Ph. Hillcrest 8-273!5 
Bank of Nova Scotia Block. 

GRAHAM L. CASSELMAN, C,L.U. 

LIFE INSURANCE 
I District Representatives of the 
Mutual Life Assurance Company of 
Canada; Lyall M. Crowder, South 
Mountain, Telephone 52; L. Keith 
Crowder. Brinston. Phone South 
Mountain 681r13. Office Phone 50. 

The Investors Group 
Crown Life Insurance 

Group Insurance • Pension Plan■ lnve&tors Syndicate of Canada Ltd. 
Phone 346 w 5 _ Wlncheater Investors Mutual of Canada Ltd. 

H. E. BICCUM 
District Representative for North 

American Life Insurance Co. 

lnveators Growth Fund of Canada 
Limited 

Investors International Mutual 
Fund Ltd. 

Investors Trust Company 

WARD GOWLAND 
48 Largo Cres. Ottawa 5, Ont. 

HENDERSON LODGE NO. 888 
A. F. & A. M., WINCHESTER 

A complete Insurance Service for 
all lines of Fire and Casualty In
lUl'ance, including Hospitalization. 
Also Real Estate Broker. Tele
phone 311, Winchester. . Meets in the new Masonic Temple, 
-------------- on the Second Thursday of each 

CANADIAN LEGION 

B. E. S. L. 

month at 8.00 p.m. 
Visiting Brethren Welcome 

KEITH CARKNER, Wor. Masle1 
DR. W. A. SHERWOOD, Secretary 

FOR SALE 
FOR SALE-Holstein Heifer 
Calves and Baled Straw. Apply to 
0. Savage, phone Metcalfe 37 r 24. 

lp 
-------------
FOR SALE-1 used set of Fleury-
Bissell disc; 14 disc in front, 16 
disc in rear. Real good cutting 
disc. Apply to J. L, Belway, phone 
66-R, Winchester. 1-2p 

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE FOR 
CATTLE-0 n e Massey Harris 
Tractor Cultivator in No. 1 condi
tion. Apply to Ken Hutt, Winches
ter. Phone South Mow1tain 672R2 

lp 

FOR SALE-A Can Rack, holds 
ten cans. Also a ground roller in 
good condition. Apply to R. Ar
buthnot, phone Winchester 145 J 1. 

lp 

FOR SALE-One ton of Clintland 
Oats and mixed barley. About 500 
pounds of cleaned buckwheat. All 
free of mustard. Jerry Summers. 
phone 797Wl3, Winchester. lp 

FOR SALE 

1957 Buick Century 
A-1 Condition. Power Steering, 
Power Brakes, Automatic, cus
tom radio, back-up lights, rear 
view mirrors and whitewalls. 
Low mileage. Asking $1050. Call 
R. Johnston, Winchester, 126M. 

CONTINUED FROM LAST WEEK 

Bits and Prices 
AT 

I 

Weagant Farm 
Supplies 

SOUTH MOUNTAIN, ONT. 

1-Cockshutt 540 gas Tractor, top 
condition, only 1,000 hours. Only 
-$1595.00 

I-Loader :tor Farman H . Tractor. 
Only $195.00 

1-I.H.C. Thresher, real good
$450.00 

1-1.H.C. Forage Blower, with P.T.-
0. drive, belt type apron. Only 
$450.00 

1-Cockshutt No. 2 Corn Binder, 
like new-$25.00 

1-John Deere P.T.O. Corn Binder, 
rubber tires. Only-$85.00 

1-Case Forage Harvester, engine 
drive, two attachments, top con
dition. Now only $475.00 

1-I.H.C. Seeder, 15 runs. double 
disc, grain fertilizer and grain 
seeder overhauled. Only-$375.00 

1-I.H.C. Model 200 Manure Spread-
er, good shape, good tires
$200.00 

2-I.H.C. Model 400 Manure Spread-
Branch 108, Winchester 

Meets on the First Monday of each 
month in Legion Hall, Winchester. C ROW DE R'S INSURANCE ers, P.T.O. drive. Your choice, 

AGENCY each-$150.00 All War Veterans Welcome 
H. C. MUSSELL, President. 

L. E. STRADER, Sec'y.-Treas. 

HAROLD D. POAPST 

All Lines of General Insurance l-I.H.C. P.T.O. Manure Spreader, 
150 bushel, good condition-

Office Phone 50 $550.00 
L. M. CROWDER . . ...... Res. 52 1-I.H.C. P.T.O. Model 400 Manure 
C. H. CROWDER ... . ..... Res. 55 Spreader, perfect condition. On-
SOUTH MOUNTAIN, ONTARIO ly-$295.00 

District Representative for North _______________ . 7-Cockshutt No. 4 Manure Spread-
American Life Insurance Co. ers, fair-$150.00 
Complete Insurance Service 

Automobile - Fire - Wind • Etc. 

Real Estate Broker 

FRASER INSURANCE SERVICE 
Bill McVey - Jim McVey 

Phone METCALFE 157 

1-New Holland, Model 220 Manure 
Spreader, P.T.O. drive, good
$395.00 

Phone 446 - Winchester Auto - Fire - Farm • 
and Liability 

Life I-Wagner Loader, with hydraulic 
bucket control, and live pump 
for Cockshutt 30 or 40 Tractors, 
like new-$575.00 S. EARL FREELAND, C.L.U. 

THE WINCHESTER PRESS 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATE 

For Sale, Wanted, Lost and Found Advts., not over 25 words, 75 cents 
for the first insertion and 50 cents for each subsequent insertion. Cards 
of Thanks, $1.00 minimum. In Memoriams, $1.00 with four-line verse, 
25c for each extra 4 lines of verse. Advts. for this column are inserted 
on a Cash Basis only. They will not be accepted over the phone or 
by mail unless the party has an open account with us, or unless 
the cash accompanies the order. 

FOR SALE FOR SALE 
FOR SALE-Seed Oats - Clint• FOR SALE-Boy's Bicycle - 26" 
land 60. Lawrence Shane. Win- wheel. In good condition. Phone 
chester Springs, Ont. lp 463 Winchester. le 

FOR SALE-14 foot cedar strip 
boat, in good condition. A. B. Al
lison, Inkerman, Ont. Phone 624R6. 

1-3c 

FOR SALE-A number of full-size 
Doors, some with glass openings. 
Also a small quantity of used tin 
Apply to Ran Wylie, Phone 72J 
Winchester. lp 

CHICKS FOR SALE 
Honegger Long Term Layel\S; Rock 
X Leghorn Oross; S. C. Leghorns; 
Red X Rock Cross; B!l1Ted Ply
mouth Rocks. From Governm.enJt 
approved Hatcha-y. All birds rtest
ed, no agenrtis buy !or IDess. Phone 
or write for Price List rto: EILIS 
Chick Hatchery, R. R. 1, SoU!tlh 
Mountain. 43ttc 

CARDS OF THANKS 
CARD OF THANKS-I wish to 
thank my many friends for flow
ers, cards and treats while I was 
a patient in Winchester Hospital. 
Special thanks to Dr. Howard Jus
tus and the hospital staff for their 
many acts of kindness, also Rev. 
MacDonald and Rev. Mack !or 
their visits.-Mrs. Ernest Sum
mers. le 

CARD OF THANKS-To all who, 
by their ministrations, their pray
ers and their well-wishes, contrib
uted to my recovery from my re
cent illness in Winchester Memor
ial Hospital, I express my sin• 
cerest gratitude.-Rev. W. L. 
Thomas.. lp 

CARD OF THANKS-We wish to 
express our appreciation and 
thanks to all our relatives and 
neighbours that assisted us in 
many ways the day we moved 
from the farm. Many thanks again 
to our A'good" neighbours for the 
lovely useful gifts that were pre
sented to us.-Mrs. M. Morris, Car
man, Marlene and Mr. Jackson. lp 

FOR SALE-1 Pony Stallion, 
Hackney and Shetland, bay in col• 
our. Apply to A. W. Marshall, 
Vars, RR 1. 51-lp 

FOR SALE-A quantity o! Tim
othy Seed. Also a few Holstein 
Springers. Also a quantity of Rus
sell Oats. Ken Cinnamon, RR 1, 
Winchester, Ont. 51-lp 

FOR SALE-Furnished cottage, 
complete with indoor plumbing, 
fireplace, garage and boathouse, 
on the Rideau River. Apply to 
Harold Lannin, Phone 211J, Win
chester, Ont. 51t!c 

FARM FOR SALE-County Road, 
Williamsburg Township, Con. 4, 
Lot FP-13. Brick house - 87 acres, 
5 is bush, 3 wells. Asking $6,000.00. 
Phone Ingleside Ont., KE 7-2439, 
P. 0. Box 25. 51-lp 

FARM FOR SALE-50 acres of 
good clay soil, about five miles 
west of Winchester Springs, with 
barn, Reasonable. Write P. 0. 
Box 84, South Mountain. 52-lc 

FOR SALE-12 foot Trailer, fully 
equipped. Ideal for camping or 
fishing. Sell cheap. Phone 258-3541, 
Brigadoon Lunch Bar, RR 5. 
Kemptville, Ont. 52-2c 

FOR SALE-'54 six cylinder auto
matic Pontiac, in perfect condi
tion. Contact Mrs. Kenneth Dur
ant. Phone Winchester 187 W 3. 

52-2p 

IN MEMORIAMS 
BELL-In loving memory of our 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard 
Bell, who died March 10, 1956 and 
May 17th, 1952, respectively. 

Gone, but not forgotten. 
le -The Family. 

McMILLAN-In fond memory oi 
Robert McMillan who died May 
11, 1962. 

We who loved you, sadly miss 
you, 

As it dawns another year. 
Happy memories of times spent 

with you, 
Keep your memory ever dear. 
- Grandfather, Frank Kirkwood 

Aunt and Uncle, Dick and 
Shirley Kirkwood. lp 

McKENDRY-In loving memory oi 
my dear husband and :father, Ham
ilton McKendry, who passed away 
May 17th, 1961. 
Two sad and lonely years have 

passed 
Since our great sorrow fell, 
The shock that we received that 

day 
No one can ever tell. 
They say time heals all sorrow 
And helps us to forget, 
But time has only proved so far 
How much we miss you yet. 
God gave us strength to fight it, 
And the courage to bear the blow, 
But what it meant to lose you, 

Ham, 
No one will ever know. 

-Ever remembered by wife, 
Emma; Gladys and Mae. lp 

TO RENT 
TO RENT-In Winchester, new 
two-bedroom furnished apartment. 
(No children). $100.00 per month. 
Apply Harold Lannin, Phone 211J, 
Winchester, Ontario. 51tfc 

TO RENT-Hotel Winchester has 
some nice apartments available. 
Rent reasonable to reliable adults. 
Hot and cold water. Also parking 
supplied, free. Phone Winchester 

- 1~ 

CARD OF THANKS- We would 
like to say "thank you" to our 
many relatives, friends and neigh
bo1,1rs for the lovely cards, gifts 
and visits which we received on 
the occasion of our 40th Wedding 
Anniversary; also to our Felton 
friends and neighbours for the 
lovely gift and party they gave us 
when we left the farm.-Mr, and 
Mrs. Asa Sullivan. lp 

BRANCH OFFICE - Box 159, Chesterville, Ontario 

Telephone HI 8-2347 - Long Distance (Free) ZEnith 74600 

Please place calls 7 - 9 a.m. daily, Sunday included 

CARD OF THANKS-I would like 
to take this opportunity to thank 
my friends, relatives and neigh
bours for being so kind to me 
with cards, letters, treats, also the 
flowers from the Presbyterian 
church members and visits while 
I was a patient in the Winchester 
Hospital and since my return 
home. Special thanks to Rev. R. 
Everette Hawkes and the Rev. 
Mr. Sutherland of Winchester. 1 
would like to thank Dr. Barton. 
Nurses and all who were so kind 
to me at the _hospital and at home. 
These acts of kindness were ap
preciated and will always be re
membered.-Ida E. Phair. lp 

Tractors Can Cause 

ALEX McQUIGGE, Branch Supervisor 

Lav, Office Notice 
Mr. Fred M. Cass, Q. C. is pleased to announce that Mr. Edward 
J. W. Warren, Barrister and Solicitor, of Kemptville, will be In 
the law offices of CASS &. CASS in Winchester each Tuesday 
and Thursday from 9:30 a.m. till noon and from 1:30 to 5 p.m. 
and by appointment. 

CASS & CASS 
Winchester and Chesterville 

WANTED 
WANTED-Experienced Restaur
ant Cook - Man or woman. Apply 
to The Country Kitchen Restaur• 
ant (Docksteader's) phone Win
chester 440. 1-2c 

W ANTED-3 or 4 room apartment, 
in Winchester. Required by July 
1st for young married couple. Ap
ply to Box V-321, The Winchester 
Press Office. lp 

WANTED-I have pasture avail
able for a number of heifers. Ap• 
ply to Colin Liscumb. Phone 63 
Winchester. 52-2p 

WANTED-Heifers, bred for fall. 
Apply to Dwight Tupper, Chester
ville, Phone HI 3-2514. 40ttc 

WANTED-A housekeeping room, 
furnished, by the first of June, 
for an elderly lady. Reply in 
writing to Mrs. Sarah Hitsman, R. 
R.1, Mountain. 52-lc 

WANTED-Reliable housekeeper 
who likes children, to care for 
girl aged 3 and 3 big brothers. 
Weekends free. Begin August 15th. 
Apply stating salary expected to 
Mrs.' V. Smith, Winchester High 
School, Winchester, Ont. 52-2p 

JITO IS LOOKING FOR SERIOUS 
MEN to sell at 45% commission, 
products daily used. Incomes :from 
$50.00 to $85.00 weekly. Specials 
and gifts every month. Sample 
case costs $25.00. Try 30 days - if 
not satisfied, we reimburse. JITO, 
Dept. B, 5130 St. Hubert, Montreal. 

1-2c 

WANTED-2nd Class and 3rd Class 
operating engineers for a 125 psig, 
bunker "C" oil plant in the City 
of Ottawa. Conditions are better 
than average. Kindly forward a 
resume o! your experience, and 
personal status or details which 
you think useful for assessment 
purposes. Harold MacKenzie, Con
sulting Engineer, 1568 Carling Ave., 
Ottawa 3. 1-3c 

WANTED-Old dishes, fancy 
china, plain and coloured glass, 
ornaments, toys, furniture, com
plete or parts o:t coal oil lamps, 
dough boxes, washstands, ;wash 
bowl and pitcher sets, copper, 
brass, and iron items, etc., etc. 
Please write Mrs. Yvonne Rees, 
R.R. No. 2, Manotick, Ontario, or 
phone Metcalfe 83r41. 50-3p 

TENDERS 

PAGE FIVE 

NOTICES 
AVAILABLE-Experienced, mat
ronly baby sitter. Day or night. 
Phone Winchester 20R. lp 

SPENCER and SPIRELLA 

Our Pre Summer Sale o! love
ly Dacron is on sale !or May. 
Ladies, be sure to make your ap
pointment soon with your local 
dealer, MRS. ETHEL ALEXAN
DER, 11 Gladstone St., Phone 124, 
Collect Calls Accepted. 52-2p 

WANTED TO BUY-Antiques, Old 
FurniJture, Cupboards, , Bread Box
es, Kitchen Chairs and Rockers, 
Butter Bowls, Clocks, Guns, China, 
alll kin<ls o:t Coal-Oil Lamps, 
Brass Pots, Sleigh Bells, Joe Cream 
Parlour Chairs, Stools and Tables. 
Address all replies to Lawrence 
Shaver, 121 Adolphus St., Corn• 
wal!l, or to Box S777, Press Office, 
Winchester. 6tfc. 

PERSONAL - Hygienic Suppliell 
(Rubber Goods) mailed postpaid In 
plain, sealed envelopes with price 
list. Six samples, 25c; 24 samples. 
$1.00. Mail-Order Dept. M-57, Nov. 
Rubber Co., Box 91, Hamilton, 
Ontario. · 

FARM SERVICE 
The ihigihest premium paid :tor 

y,our dead and disabled caittle and 
horses acoording to size. Please cel1ll 
Colil:ect 623Rl5. 

C. F. WOODS 
LICENCE NO. 248C63 

MOUNTAIN, ONTARIO 

"Str~ctly FOil° Anima[ Food" 

FARM SERVICE 

For prompt removal of s1ck 
or dead horses or cows ,to a Gov• 
emmient iliioensed reocivlng plant, 
phone ... 

HERB LOUCKS 
347W2 Winchester 

(Licence 192 C 62) 

At Your Service 
• Welding and Repair Work 
• Lawn Mowers Sharpened 
OPEN Monday thru Friday 

8 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
PHONE 17W 

WINCHESTER REPAIR SHOP The Main Street Sewer Com
mittee invite Sealed Tenders, marked as to contents for the , _____________ ,_, 
Main Street Sewer extending 
from St. Lawrence Street east to 
the existing sewer with connec
tions to property lines. To be built 
to specifications and plans which 
are available at the office of the 
Secretary-Treasurer. Tenders close 
at the hour of 6.00 p .m., May 28th, 
1963. Work to be completed dur
ing the month of June 1963. 

A Certified Cheque of Cash De
posit of 10% o! the tendered 
amount must accompany each 
tender. The Lowest or any tender 
not necessarily accepted. 

HAROLD LANNIN, 
President. 

HARRY FLORA, 
Secretary-Treasurer. 

FOR YOUNG MEN 
Aged 16 

A Trade You Can Learn 
While You Earn 

Through the Soldier Apprentice 
Plan offered by the Canada Army 
you learn a trade and take the 
first steps to a fine future. In 

NOTICE 
Beef KIiiing . . . . . $3.00 plua hide 
Hoga . ...... . under 200 lbs. $3.00 
Hog■ . . . . . . . . over 200 lb■• $5.DO 
Hlckery Bacon Cure . . . . 10c lb. 
Cut, Wrapped, Frozen . . . . 3c lb. 
Hamburg made . . . . . . . . . . 5c lb. 

Beef By The Quarter For Sale 

WANTED - Beef Hldea 

John Blom 
Meats and Lockers 

Phone 666R3 MOUNTAIN 

BARTON BROOK 
KENNELS 

Dogs and Horses - boarding, 
Training, etc. 

"GARDEN OF REST" • 
Brochure on Request 

The Manufacturers' Life Insurance 
Company 

Suite 403, Victoria Building 
140 Wellington St. - 0 TT AW A 
Telephones: Office CE 2-3507 

Res. Winchester 292 

For Cemetery Memorials See 
w. J. L. BOYD & s'oNS 

Representing 
R. M. Best Granite Co., Kingston 
Architects and Craftsmen of Civic 

and Private Memorials. Church 
Memorials of Bronze, Marble 

and Brass 

1-Set Half Tracks, for 11 x 28 tires. 
Only-$75.00 

2-I.H.C. Power Mowers, one with 
hay conditioner drive--$150.00 
and $200.00 

1-I.H.C. Three Bar Side Rake, on 
rubber tires, good shape .. $99.00 

1-Cockshutt No. 5 P.T.O. Side 
Rake, rubber tires. Only-$175.00 

1-Case Bale Elevator, 32 ft., single 
chain, with undercarriage. Only 
$150.00 

An un~~!:~et~~!or ~!~!injure I 
someone or could be involved in 
an accident on the highway and 
the owner might be found totally 

REAL ESTATE I 
addition, you can-

• FURTHER YOUR ACADEMIC 
EDUCATION 

• BENEFIT FROM MILITARY 
LEADERSHfP TRAINING 

Telephone Winchester 101W3 
Osgoode Station, Ontario 

ATTENTION, CAR BUYERS! 

Our Low Cost Financing and In
iiurance Plan will help you make 
a better deal. Before you buy talk 
it over with us! 

H. E. BICCUM 
lnsurapce and Real Estate 

Pnone 311 • Winchester 

MONUMENTS 
L. D. Wells & Sons 

'Formerly C. C. Stubbs & Co. 
MONUMENTS and CEMETERY 

LETTERING 
on No. 2 Highway opposite the 

New Union Cemetery 
PHONE KEystone 4-2255 

ROSS McCONNELL Representative 
WINCHESTER, Phone 264 

"The Most Modern Shop In 
' Eastern Ontario" 

PHONE 325 . WINCHESTER 

G. WILLIAM GORRELL 
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary Public 
PHONES-Office, Klngsdale 3-2922 

Res. Kingsdale 3-3195 
MORRISBURG - ONTARIO 

SUMMERS INSURANCE 
SERVICE 

1-King Wyse Bale Elevator, 26 ft., 
single chain, with undercarriage. 
New-$125.00 

1-Fairbanks-Morsc, Used Hammer 
Mill, like a new one-$160.00 

1-Wisconsin Engine, one cylinder, 
6 H.P.-$50.00 

or partly liable for the damage. 

CIA'S FARM FAMILY 
PROTECTION PLAN 

could help you pay the 
cost of damage done TO 

or BY your tractor 
For more information call 

1-Wisconsin Engine, 2 Cylinders, 
H. E. Summers - E. R. Summers complete for baler-$50.00 John Barrett 

WINCHESTER Ph, 795W3 TELEPHONE 399 
A Complete Insurance Service for 
all lines of Fire and Casualty In
surance. Also low cost Automo
bile Financing and Insurance Plan. 

ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES 
Full line of Beatty and RCA Vic
tor Electrical Appliances including 
Electric Stoves, Refrigerators and 
Freezers, Washing Machines, pry
ers, Oil Space Heaters, Telev1son. 

1-Wisconsin, 4 cylinder power un
it, with speed reducer and clutch 

-$100.00 
Wilbert D. Duncan 

VERNON Ph. Met. 16-31 
Come in and look around, you 

may find something else. Lorne Mell an 
WEAGANT FARM SUPPLIES BRINSTON Ph. 8.M. 651R8 

South Mountain, Ontario 

AUTHORIZED DEALER FOR: 
Cockshutt, New Holland, New 
Idea, David Brown, Universal 
Milkers Pioneer Chain Saws. 

CIA CO-OPERATORS 
INSURANCE 
ASSOCIATION 

8 UNIT MOTEL, plus separate 4 bedroom modernized house, 
coffee ba_r fo~ guests, situated in Upper Canada Village area, 
large mam highway property, plenty of land for expansion 
beautiful view of St. Lawrence - priced to sell. ' 

50 ACRES, BRICK HOUSE, fully modern, . Garag~, oil heat, 
large new hen house, close to Iroquois, main county road ideal 
setting - full price $12,500. ' 

Own your own SERVICE STATION and HARDWARE BUS
INESS plus 5 room bungalow on main highway 2 acres o! 
land - full price $26,500. ' 

70 ACRES, 7 room HOME, large barn, good land, heavy wiring 
and water pressure in barn and house - full price $7,500 with 
$2,000 down. 

3. bedroom FRAME BUNGALOW, pressure system, on No. 2 
highway near Ingleside, property 100 x 250 full basement -
full price $4,000. ' 

AULT ISLAND COTTAGE, 3 bedroom, large living room fuel 
~eplace, enclosed veranda, large property, sand beach -• Ask
mg $8,500. 

?OLIO BRI_CK HOME, 4 bedrooms, large living room and din
m_g room, 011 heat, 2½ acres landscaped property, asking $16,000 
with reasonable down payment on St. Lawrence River between 
Morrisburg and Iroquois. ' 

Houses and cottages and cottage lots on the St. Lawrence River. 

• EARN GOOD PAY FROM THE 
DAY YOU JOIN 

Enrolment now open and continues 
until quotas are filled. Applica
tions are being accepted now and 
will be processed in the order re
ceived. You must have Grade 8 
education or better, be 16 (not 
yet 17) on the day you enrol and 
meet army requirements. 

PHONE OR VISIT YOUR WCAL 
ARMY RECRUITING STATION 
TODAY, OR MAIL THE COUPON 
BELOW TO: 

Canadian Army Recruiting Station 
Federal Building, 
45 Second Street East, 
Cornwall, Ontario. 

Please send me your booklet: 
"The Way to a Fine Future," 

Name 

Address . ... . .. . ...... .. . . .. .. . 

Money 
TO LOAN 

For any WOl'!lfhw!hile enterprise, 
to purchiase livestock, ma.chin-
ery, improve your business. 
etc. 

Make appilicaJti.on now to: 

BOX S444 
THE WINCHESTER PRE.58 

Winchester, Ontario 

FARMERS I 
could you use 

MORE COWS? 
We are ready to sell you cows 
on time: 

• No Down Payment 

• Three years to pay on 

Ar(i[K'- ◄ ~~-=.,~= 
I I\M~I\' J. L. KINKAID 

ROSS H. BECKSTEAD 
Phone Kl 3-2103 - Williamsburg 

"LIST WITH GALE FOR A QUICK SALE-14 OFFICES IN ONTARIO" City/ Town . .......... .... . ... . 
monthly payments. 

For further information see 

.dCE~ Phone _Kl 3·3184 
[IQ •~ Morr1sburg 

D. HUGH THOMPSON 
and SON 

General Insurance 
Telephone KI 3-2287 

WILLIAMSBURG, ONTARIO 

AutlroriuJ 
Dt"1tr 

"Cemetery Lettering" 

ARTHUR A. CRAWLEY & co. 
BROCKVILLE TORONTO OTTAWA 

SUDBURY 

MONTREAL 

NORTH BAY 

Ottawa Address-132 Lyon Street 

SAULT STE. MARIE 

Telephone 3.7715 

CORNWALL OTTAWA MORRISBURG 

MacLEOD, COMRIE & CO. 

Cornwall 
Tel. WE 2-3613 

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 

Licensed Trustees In Bankruptcy 

Morrisburg 
Tel. KI 3-2935 

FREE ESTIMATES 
AT 

DOCKSTEADER BROS. LTD. 
• 
• 
• 

BATHROOM and POWDER ROOM INSTALLATIONS 
AND ALL RENOVATIONS. 

NEW and USED FORCED AIR OIL FURNACES . 

RECONDITIONED COAL-WOOD FURNACES . 

-FOR SERVICE

'' Phone 440 " 
WINCHESTER, Highway 

0 pen Evenf ngs until 9 p.m. 

31 

Visit our Restaurant White Rose Service Station 

+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
t 
+ 

i 
+ 
t 

Telephone KI 3-2898' or write P.O. Box No. 397, Morrisburg, Ontario 

ALBERT GALE AGENCIES LTD. 
Phone Kl 3-2898 - Write P.o·. Box 397 

Morris burg Ontario 

BUILT 
TO LAST 

I GR 
GRANGE SILO CO. 
of Canada Ltd. 

P.O. BOX 366 WINCHESTER 

i 

For more information on 
Grange saos, sees 

• 
• 
• 

Concrete Silos • 

Complete line of Silo Acces• 
sories. 

Interlocking Stave • 

Our Agent 

EDGAR CRAIG 
Phone 279J, Winchester. 

Prov . ....... . Phone . . ..... . E . A. DIGNARD 
Date and year of Birth ..... Phone 161 J 4 

WINCHESTER, ONT. 

!!~~~~}.~, ,;,~~~ i ~;~~~.~~-~~~!. 
- AT .-

[HOLMES Livestock 
EXCHANGE LTD., WINCHESTER 

OTHER GOOD PRICES THIS WEEK: Top Springer, $280.00; 

Top Beef, $19.10 cwt.; Good Cows, $15.00. $18.00 cwt.; Top Bull, 
$19.75 cwt.; Pork, $18.00 to $20.25 cwt.; Sows, $12.00 to $13.50 cwt.; 
Weaner Pigs, $7.00 to $12.00 each. 

Sales Every Tuesday Modern Barn & Facilltles 
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TOWNSHIP OF MOUNTAIN 
Financial Statement 

for The Year 1962 

News From · Mountain and District 
Fatheringham. 

Mr. and l\'lrs. Alex Braid and 
family, of Montreal, have moved 
to the farm which they purchased 
from Mr. Ivan Crowder. 

l\Ir. and Mrs. Pat Thibert and 
Mr. and .Mrs. Douglas Boyd and 
Miss Doris Hunter spent Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. Ken. Hunter. 

CAPITAL ANO LOAN FUND BALANCE SHEET 

ASSETS 

General Fixed . . . . .. . . . .. . . . $ 66,003.46 
Work in Progress . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5,216.66 
Due from Schools . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 81,200.00 
Due from Other Municipalities . . . . . . . . . . 1,140.00 
Cash . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7,931.88 
Deficits or Extraordinary Expenses Consolidated. 12,500.00 

LIABILITIES 

Issued and Unmatured-

$173,992.00 

Debenture Debt 
General 
Drainage 
Schools 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 12,500.00 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11,966.79 
...... . .. . . . ..... , . . . . . . . 57,000.00 

Total 
Due to other Municipalities 
Temporary Loans 

. .. .. .. . . .. . . . . .$ 81,466.79 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25,340.00 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,600.00 
Due to other Funds 
Unexpended Drain Funds 
Investment in Capital Assets 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,732.51 
..... .. .... . .. , . . . . . . . . 6,816.03 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 54,036.67 

REVENUE FUND BALANCE SHEET 

ASSETS 

Accounts Receivable 
Due from Province of Ontario 
Due from Other Municipalities 
Due from Schools 
Due from Capital Fund 
Taxes Receivable .. 
Property Acquired for Taxes 
Prepaid Insurance .. 

TOTAL ASSETS 

LIABILITIES 

$173,992.00 

19.00 
12,143.09 

641.22 
218.09 

2,732.51 
53,690.17 

497.93 
336.00 

. $ 70,278.01 

Bank Overdraft ...... . . ... . .... . .... . ... . .... $ 1,126.85 
12,000.00 
1,731.56 

967.50 
32.47 
84.70 

1,081.08 
884.35 

52,369.50 

Temporary Loans .. . 
Accounts Payable ... 
Debenture and Coupons Due 
Due to Other Municipalities 
Due to Schools . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . ...... . . . 
Due to Police Village of South Mountain . . . 
Deferred Revenue . . . . . . . . . .. 
Surplus . ... . . . ...... . 

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND SURPLUS . .. . ... . $ 70,278.01 

REVE,NUE FUND SURPLUS (DEFICIT) ACCOUNT 

Debit 
Balance at beginning of year 
Deficit for the year . . . . . . . . . . $6,648.72 
Totals of Debit and Credit Cols. 6,648.72 

Balance of Surplus or Deficit at Year End 

Credit 
. $59,018.22 

59,018.22 

Balance 
$59,018.22 

... ..... .. $52,369.50 

STATEMENT OF REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE 

REVENUE 

Total Revenue from Taxation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $141,805.00 
Debenture Debt Charges Recoverable 148.10 
Canada . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,123.65 
Ontario . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35,532.59 
Other Municipalities . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,192.01 
H. E. P. C. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16.38 
Licences and Permits . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 914.00 
Interest, Tax Penalties, etc. . . . . . . . . . . 3,060.67 
Other Revenues 150.41 
Miscellaneous . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,684.58 

Deficit for the Year 

TOTAL REVENUE SECTION 

EXPENDITURE 

$186,627.39 
.. $ 6,648.72 

$193,276.11 

General Government . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... . . . .. . $ 7,827.97 
Protection to Persons and Property . . . . . . . . . . 1,654.25 
Public Works-Roads, Highways and Streets, etc. . . 58,854.47 
Sanitation and Waste Removal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 45.28 
Social Welfare . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,942.26 
Education, including Debt Charges 80,054.03 
Recreation and Community Services . . . . . . . . . . . . . 694.03 
Debt Charges . . . . . . . . . . . . 5,417.18 
Discount for Taxes 703.74 
Taxes Written Off . . . . . . . . . . . . . 879.75 
Joint or Special Expenditures 35,135.92 
Miscellaneous 67.23 

TOTAL EXPENDITURE SECTION . _ . $193,276.11 

Mountain 
Mr. and Mrs. Neely, of Ottawa, 

are spending a few days with 
Mr. Wm. McIntyre. 

Mrs. G. Carlyle and Mrs. Wm. 
Allen attended the 50th Wedding 
Anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. Ar
thur Mussell of Kars on Tuesday 
afternoon. 

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Barkley of 
Winchesler were callers on Mr. 
and Mrs. T. Dougall last Wednes
day. 

Mr. and Mrs. James Cox, of Ot
tawa, were week-end visitors at 
the home of Mrs. Gordon Robin
son. 

Several from here attended the 
annual meeting of the United 
Church Women held in Chester
ville lasl Thursday. 

Mrs. Ivan Christie spent Mother's 
Day at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Lanson Hyndman and family. 

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Simms and 
Mr. and Mrs. Ewart Simms attend
ed the Progressive Conservative 
banquet at Morrisburg on Satur
day night. 

Mrs. Wm. Allen . spent Sunday 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Don 
Clark. 

Mrs. W. H. Shaw spent Sunday 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 
Shaw and family. 

South Mountain 
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Gravelle, of 

Ottawa, spent Sunday with the 
latter's mother, Mrs. John Forres
ter, and Mr. and Mrs. Chris For
rester. 

Mrs. William Lynch, of Newing
ton, Miss Nettie Henderson of 
Long Sault, and Miss Isobel Roys 
of Cornwall were guests for a day 
with Miss Jennie Cameron and 
brother, Colin Cameron . 

Mrs. Alex Mellan, Mrs. Robert 
Roberts and children and Miss 
Laura Melian, of Hulbert, were 
recent guests with Mrs. Leonard 
Monteith and Mrs. Percy Ellis. 

Mr. Murray Graham, of Mon
treal, spent his holidays with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel 
Graham. 

Mr. Douglas Monteith, ,of Brock-

A. Wahlroth, 0. D. 
OPTOMETRIST 

Permanently located in the 
Thom Insurance Agency 

Office 
Morrisburg Shopping Centre 

Hours: Daily 9.00 to 5.00 
Wed. 9.00 to 1.00 

Evenings by Appointment 
Klngsdale 3-2502 

GIRLS WHO TIN TO SE 

~cfat5t~C~~~~ 
REFERENCE BOOKS ARE 

NEVER TAKEN OUT/ 

Why The Big Demand? 
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Following the introduction of the new ... 

Miracle Golden Vealer 
a few weeks ago, we have had a terrific response to this product 

We knew we had a good vealer but the way it has sold has 

been SENSATIONAL! 
There are 4 main reasons for this success:-

1. A PRODUCT THAT MIXES READILY AND COMPLETELY. 
2. GENUINE "ON FARM" RESULTS 
3. COMPETITIVE PRICING. 
4. ANALYSIS (shown below). 

Product of the Week ! 

MIRAClE GOlDEN VEAlEil 
Minimum Protein 

Minimum Fat . 

Maximum Fibre 

Remember ... 
TWO PHONES TO 

SERVE YOU BETTER 
(Check Numbers Below) 

24% 

16% 

-0.25% 

I H. E. Saunders & So s 
* S. Mtn. 39 INKERMAN Kemp. 258-3371 
+ 

ville, is spending a few days with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. David 
Monteith and Sandra. Murray Graham. 

To Be Ordained 
At St. Andrews 

the meeting wilh prayer. 
Refreshments were served by 

the hostess and lunch committee. 

Mr. and Mrs. Dale Marcellus, of 
Ottawa, spent Sunday with Mr. 
Garnet Sears and Carl. 

Rev. S. Robertson, of South 
Mountain, will have the service in 
Pleasant Valley Church on Sunday 
evening. Rev. Mr. Ferguson will 
be lhc guest speaker at Iroquois 
United Church. 

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Gilmer were 
callers in Williamsburg on Thurs
day evening. 

Mrs. Fred Hutt and son, Gary, 
of Iroquois, were guests for a 
day with Miss Jennie Cameron 
and brother, Colin Cameron. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Black and 
son, David, of Hamilton, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Donald Mulholland and 
children, of Prescott, were week
end guests with their parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Gordon Mulholland. 

Pleasant Valley 
Mrs. Ken Hunler spenl a day 

recently with Mr. and Mrs. Pat 
Thibert and also called on Mr. and 
Mrs. Burt Hunter and family,' of 
Kemptville. 

Mr. and Mrs . David Gilmer vis• 
ited her molher, Mrs. Hannah Jef
fery and Ross, on Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. David Gilmer and 
Mr. David Corker were callers in 
Iroquois on Saturday. 

Miss Frances Thompson spent 
the week-end with relatives at 
Carleton Place. 

l\Ir. and Mrs. Lyle McKee Mor
risburg, and Mr. and Mrs. George 
Juby and son, Stephen, of Pres
cott, spent the week-end the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. James McKee. 

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Dillabough 
and son, A~brey, of Prescott, spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Eli 
Montgomery. 

PRESBYTERIAN W. M. S. 
The May meeting of thew. M. s. 

of St. Andrew's Presbyterian 
Church was held at the home of 
Mrs. Gordon Blow with a splendid 
attendance. Miss Edna Hunter 
president, presided, and was as'. 
sisted by Mrs. Samuel Graham, 
secretary. 

Roll call was answered by a 
verse of Scripture containing the 
word "Hope." The programme was 
in charge of Mrs. Samuel Graham 
and Mrs. Dwight Graham who 
took as their topic "Taiwan." 

Final arrangements were made 
for the dinner to be served on 
May 15 when the Brockville Pres
byterial meet in St. Andrew's 
Church for the annual Presbyterial. 

The meeting closed with the 
Lord's Prayer in unison. Refresh
ments were served by the hostess. 

LADIES' GUILD 
The Ladies' Guild of St. An

drew's Presbyterian Church, South 
Mountain, was held at the home of 
Mrs. Arnold Shaver with a splen
did attendance of members and 
three visit?rs. Mrs. Shaver, presi
dent, presided, and opened with 
the call to worship. Mrs. Kenneth 
Thorpe led in prayer. 

The programme was convened 
by Miss Jennie Cameron and Miss 
Edna Hunter. Some interesting 
papers were read. Final arrange
ments were made for the recep
tion to be held in the I.O.O .F. 
Hall on May 24th. 

Rev. J. J . Hibbs pronounced the 
Benediction. The hostess served a 
delicious lunch, assisted by Mrs. 
Dwain Graham. 

UNITED CHURCH WOMEN 
The May meeting of the United 

Church Women was held recently 
in the Sunday School Hall. 

Devotions were taken by Mrs. 
Barkley and Mrs. Mulholland, fol
lowed by the business portion. It 
was decided to bold a Bake Sale 
on June 1st in Graham's TV store. 

The meeting closed with prayer. 
Lunch was served and a social 
hour spent. 

Art and Amy 
DAYKIN 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
• Weddings 
• Famlly Groups 
• Children 
• Adults 

OSGOODE ONTARIO 
Phones: Metcalfe 61 r 4 

North Gower 489-3528 

Mr. Murray M. Graham, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Graham, South 
Mountain, will be ordained to the 
Christian Ministry by the Presby
tery of Brockville in St. Andrew's 
Presbyterian Church, South Moun
tain, on May 24th at 8 p.m. We 
offer our congratulations. 

North Mountain 
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Hyndman 

visited Mrs. James Riddell of 
Pittston on Monday evening . 

Miss Mary Shaw, of Kingston, 
was a week-end guest of her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Shaw 
and Jim. 

Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Campbell 
spent Friday in Morrisburg and 
Prescott. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Coleman 
were Sunday dinner guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Blaine and girls. 

Mr. and l\lrs. Isaac McShane 
and Helen spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Ronald Graham at Pres
cott. 

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Cowan and ' 
family, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon 
Froats and Brent, of Prescott, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Preston Gilmer of 
Millar's Corners, spent Sunday 
as guests of Mr. and Mrs. Hilliard 
Gilmer and mother. 

Mr. and Mrs Ronald Gilmer and 
Douglas, of Iroquois, spenl Thurs
day evening with Mr. Thos. Gil
mer. 
The U. C. W. meeting was held 

last Wednesday evening at the 
home of Mesdames Mary and Hil
liard Gilmer. Mrs. Dwight Gilmer 
had charge of the devotional part. 
Two members observed birthdays 
during the month of May: Mrs. 
George Francis and Mrs. Herbert 
Wallace. The June meeting will be 

Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs . held at the home of Mrs. Alex 
H. W. Campbell were Mr. and 

1 Mrs. Alex Richardson and boys , ------------ --
of Ottawa. I 

Mr. Bell and Mr. Bill Hyndman 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. 
W. Hyndman on Thursday evening 
and David returned home with 
them. 

lnkerman U. C. W. 
Hold Meeting 
Mrs. Harold McMenomy was 

hostess to fellow members of 
Inkerman United Church Women 
for the May meeting. 

Mrs, George Corry 'presented an 
impressive worship service using 
the theme "Mothers of the Bible." 
She was assisted by Mrs. W. R. 
McMenomy and Mrs. Harold Mc- I 
Menomy. Mrs. Wallace Crowder 
and Mrs. Cecil McIntosh rendered 
a duet, "My Mother's Prayer." 

Mrs. Russell Suffel, president, 
presided for the business discus
sions, assisted by Mrs. Wallace 
Crowder, in the absence of the 
secretary, Mrs. B. Allison. Plans 
were made for the annual Spring 
Smorgasbord Supper to be held 
in the church on June 7th. 

Mrs .. Dwight Baldwin gave a 
brief synopsis of the Study Book 
chapter on Okinawa and closed 

HYLO 
Egg Grading Station 

L. KAPELLER, Prop. 

Winchester, Osgoode 
and Chesterville 

HIGHEST MARKET 
PRICES 

Home Cured Lean Bacon lb. 69c 

Home Made Sausage 5 lb. $1,75 
1 lb, 45c 

Locker Owners 
your rent is now due 

BLOM'S Meat & 
locker Plant 
MOUNTAIN, ONTARIO 

Phone South Mountai~ 666 r 3 

SUNDAY, MAY 19th, 1963 

Anglican Church 
Rev. W. L. Thomas, Rector. 

9.00 a.m., Holy Communion. 
10.00 a.m., Sunday School. 

(Rev. Kent Clarke) 

Baptist Church 
WINCHESTER - ORMOND 
Rev. Geo. Cawfield, Pastor, 

Winchester-Service at 10 a.m., 
Sunday School, 11 a.m.; Evening 
Service at 7.30 p.m. 

Ormond-Service at 11.30 a.m.; 
Sunday School, 10.30 a.m. 

Paid Daily for our City Trade Presbyterian Church 
2 Electric Grading . Machines Rev, Wm. Sutherland, Minister. 

To Assure You Proper Grade Worship Service-11.00 a.m. 
Sunday School-11.30 a.m. 

H. Winston ALGATE 
OPTOMETRIST 

Office will be open in Chesterville, at 
P. ]. Gilroy's Jewellery, May 16 and 30. 

For Appointment Call HI 8-2355 
"To Avoid Confusion," Make Appointments Well In Advance. 

"Tom and I save through our 
Mutual lite policies. That's 
the best way." 
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If you're like most people, you buy life insurance for family 
protection. But your policies are sound investments as well, 
when they're the •cash value" kind. Mutual Life policyholders 
enjoy steady increases in the guaranteed values of their 
policies plus unsurpassed dividends. Check the advantages of 
the Mutual way to guaranteed savings and protection. Call 
the man from Mutual Life, today. 

[Md :~::N~1::p~~!F ~~!: 
The company with the outstanding dividend record 

Ml'3 9W .. 
Representatives 

L. KEITH CROWDER LYALL M. CROWDER 
South Mountain, Ont. South Mountain, Ont. 

• 

• 

Plumbing and 
Heating Service 

If it is not convenient for you 
to bring your eggs to our Grading 
Stations at Winchester or Osgoode 
you may leave them at any of the 
following stores where they will be 
picked up and your returns left 
twice weekly: 

United Church AiiiiiilfiME11aitMJMiiLUELU&~ Rev, A. J, MacDonald, Minister. 
Worship Service at 10.30 a.m. 
Sunday School at 11.30 a.m. ■ 
Harmony-Sunday School at ;!.00 ■ 

Complete Line of Bathroom 
and Kitchen Fixtures. 

Findlay Furnaces ani Condi• 
tloners, 

MacPherson's Store; Win. Springs 
Miller's Store, Metcalfe 
Lewis' ·store, Dalmeny 
Thomas' Store, Elma 

Crane Oil Burners. 

Eaulp-

Northern Electric Refrlgera• 
tors and Appliances. 

Pressure Syatems. 

Kitchen Ranges, Heaters, etc. 

l?!:ffil:·®@5¥5} -( 

R. Bryson 
Patterson 
OPTOM~TRIST 

,,,,.. Eyes Examined 
,,,,.. Glasses Fitted 

.... 

J. Fader & Son 
Office Hours - 9 - 12 - 1 • S 

(Closed Wednesday) 

Phone 60 

WINCHESTER ONTARIO 

Prescott Street, KEMPTVILLE! 

For Appointments Phone 
258-2274 

THE BEST DEALS IN TOWN ... 

Used Cars & Trucks 
1961 PONTIAC Sedan, V /8, Automatic. Blue with matching 

interior - 2 to choose from. 

1960 VAUXHALL Sedan, 6 cylinder. 

1958 EDSEL Sedan. Full Power Equipped. 

1957 PL YMOUUTH Sedan, V /8, Automatic, Radio. Very sharp. 

TRUCKS 
1959 MERCURY 1 Ton Dual Wheels. Low mileage, 

1959 INTERNATIONAL 1 Ton Dual Wheel, Cattle Rack. 

1958 INTERNATIONAL % Ton Pickup. 

'63 RAMBLERS ON DISPLAY 

Nu-Way Motor Sales 
LOUIS WEINER and GORD FADER 

Main Street Winchester 

■ • 
Morgan's can ,"SUIT'' you! 

p.m.; Worship Service at 3 p.m. 
■ 

• 
Wesleyan Methodist ■ 

Church ■ 
Rev. W. D. Mack, Minister. ■ 

Sunday School at 9.45 a.m.; Ser- ■ 
vice of Worship at 10.45 a.m. and ■ 
7.30 p.m. Prayer and Fellowship ■ 
Hour on Wednesday at 7.30 p.m. 
Youth mets on Friday at 7.45 p.m. ■ 

Hallville-Sunday School at 2.15 ■ 
p.m. Afternoon Worship at 3 p.m. ■ 

• Christian Reformed ■ 
Church, Williamsburg ■ 

Rev. H. Vanderplaat, Minister. ■ 

(Church of the Back To God , ■ 
Hour Broadcast heard every Sun- ■ 
day at 8 a.m. over CFRA, Ottawa). ■ 

Morning Service, 10 a.m., English 
Evening Service, 7.30 p.m., Dutch ■ 

Winchester Springs 
United Church 

Rev. Ralph Brookson, Minister 

Worship Service at 2.30 p.m. 
Sunday School at 1.30 p.m. 

Winchester Springs 
Presbyterian Church 
Rev. R. Everett Hawkes, Minister 

Worship Service at 9.30 a.m. 

Wesleyan Methodist 
Church, Inkerman 
Rev. J, H. Weaver, Minister. 

Sunday School at 10 a.m.; Ser
vice of Worship, 11 a.m. and 7.30 
p.m. Prayer and Fellowship Ser

. vice on Wednesday at 8.00 p.m. 
Youth Meeting, Friday, at 8.00 p.m. 

Bethany Chapel 
Winchester 

Every Wednesday evening at 
8.00 p.m., a Bible Study Period will 
be held. . 

Sunday School, 10 a.m.; Morn
ing Worship, 11 a.m.; Evening 
Worship at 8.00 p.m. 
A friendly welcome awaits you! 

■ 

Men's Suits 

29.95 to 95.00 

• • • • • • Student's Suits ■ 

19. 95 & 35.00 
* * * * 

•Sport Coats 

16.95 to 39.95 

• • • • • • • • • 
Morgan's: 

• "The Home ot Quallity Brands" • PHONE 326 WINCHESTER ■ 

Just A Few Of Our 

Spring Specials 
1961 BUICK- red and white, fully equipped. 

1961 PONTIAC - V /8 motor, automatic, well equ ipped, green 
and white, exceptionally clean. 

1960 BUICK - a lovely blue, all power equipped, 

-Station Wagon Specials -
1960 PONTIAC STATION WAGONS (2) - both are V/S's 

automatic, and real sharp buys. 

1959 DODGE STATION WAGON-V/8 Push Button, a 
lovely vacation buy. 

Several '57 & '58 Pont., Chevs., & Fords 

GERALD RICE, Salesman, Wlnche&ter 

WERT'S Garage Ltd. 
G. M. Deatlers !tor 

PONTIAC - BUICK - VAUXHALL - GMC TRUCKS 

Phone YUkon 4-2280 CRYSLER 

• 
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Marketing Plan 
Main Topic 
At Poultry 
Producers Meeting 

Recently the Board of Directors 
of the Ontario Poultry Producers 
met with the chairman of the 
Farm Products Marketing Board, 
George McCague, and other gov• 
ernment officials to begin the for
mal writing of the egg marketing 
plan. Delegates to the annual 
meeting of the Ontario Poultry 
Producers approved the principles 
of an egg marketing plan. 

Much of the meeting was devo• 
ted to the study of existing mar
keting plans to see if portions of 
them could be used in an egg 
marketing plan. It was agreed by 
all present that a plan for mar• 
keting eggs would be most com• 
plex and more difficult to formul• 
ate than any other plan hereto• 

fore. A close look was taken at 
the Hog Marketing Plan which em
ploys the teletype auction. It is 
planned to use teletype marketing 
in combination with long distance 
telephone in the egg plan. 

A. H. K. Musgrave, president 
or the Ontario Federation of Agri
culture, Bob Carbert, secretary• 
manager of OFA, and Cecil Bel
yea, economist, OFA, attended the 
meeting along with the whole 
board of directors of the Ontario 
Poultry Producers. 

Other discussion included re
distribution of zones on a produc
tion basis, increasing the number 
of zones to nine to permit a three• 
year term for marketing board 
directors, type of ballot and regis
tration for ballot. It was noted 
that this is not a vote but merely 
an expression of opinion by egg 
producers from which the Farm 
Products Marketing Board will 
make a recommendation to the 
Minister of Agriculture whether 
there should be an egg marketing 
plan or not. 

YOUR OLD 
FUR COAT 

INTO A NEW 
STYLED 

FUR JACKET 
s49so 

Ottawa's oldest and 
largest factory to wea· 
rer furrier restylea 
your old fur coal Into 
a glamorous lacket. 

PAGE SEVEN 

THERE'S FUN FOR ALL IN 

ONTARIO'S 
HOLIDAYLAND 
Whether you enjoy modern resort, hotel or motel living or tha 
rustic outdoor camping life-Ontario has what you want. 
Wherever you go, you'll find plentyoffine beaches and refreshing 
lakes for good swimming, boating and fishing. The whole family 
will be thrilled with Ontario's historical forts, vlllages and 
monuments that so colourfully represent Ontario's exciting past. 

FREE I SEND FOR 40 PAGE, FULL COLOUR 
• BOOKLET, ROAD MAP, ETC. 

i~~N-;A-;;;;-;~;;z---------DEP_~:i:!"1ENT-270-1 

Gateway To The Village 
Includes repairing, cleaning, glazing. 
new lining, new lnterllnlng, new button• 
and loops. All wort guaranteed. Send 
no money, Just wrap your old fur coat 
and send express Dr mall. Sand you, 
name, addren, and dreH alxe. Before 
starting jacket we wlll write to confirm 
lfyle. Pay exprenman $49.50 'plua 
•xpress charges when tacket arrive1,. 

I PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS, TORONTO 2, ONTARIO I 
I, NAMi;;._________________ I 

ADDRESS, ________________ _ 
I ______________ I 

The attractive sign and the 
two vintage cannons appropri
ately mark the entrance to the 
popular Upper Canada Village 
which opened yesterday, May 
15th, for the 1963 season. 

Actually the sign on Highway 
2, seven miles east of Morrisburg 
and 20 miles south-east of Win
chester, marks the gateway to 
several hours of choice enter· 

Nation Valley 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Baker, of 

Mariatown, were recent callers in 
the Valley. 

Mr. Judson Rae, of Belleville, 
was a recent guest with Misses 
Mabel and Gertrude Rae and Don 
Rae. 

Mr. and l\Irs. D. Runions spent 
Friday evening with Mr. and Mrs. 
Ralph Gray. 

Mrs. Roy Styles and Mrs. Ger
ald Styles spent Friday with Mrs. 
Lloyd Walker, Winchester Springs. 

Mrs. Irwin Baker is spending 
some time with Mr. and Mrs. Al· 
ton Legrove and family in Brock• 
ville. 

Miss Barbara Ann Merkley, of 
Ottawa, spent the week.end at her 
home here. 

tainment and education in the 
preservation of Canada's past. 

During the winter and Spring 
months more improvements have 
been made at the Village and 
this year even more attractions 
will be offered to the hundreds 
of thousands of visitors who will 
pass this sign and check in at 
the modern information centre 
located directly in front of the 

Miss Gertrude Rae and Don Rae 
spent a day recently with rela· 
tives in Ottawa. 

Mrs. Harold Nottell spent an 
evening recently with Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert Bowman, Mrs. M. Bo• 
gart and Miss Abbie Bogart in 
Chesterville. 

Friday evening callers with Mr. 
and Mrs. Lloyd Merkley and fam· 
ily were Miss Mabel Rae, Don 
Rae, Morris Kovaar, Misses Mar• 
jorie Cl!sselman and Beverley Mc· 
Intosh of Elma, Lois Robinson, 
Linda and Mary Styles, Mr. and 
Mrs. Gerald Styles and Mrs. R. 
Styles. 

LOWER THAN LOW PRICES 
SURE FIRE RESULTS AT 

- PRESS CLASSIFIED ADS, 

BELL 
LINES 
by E. G. Thompson 
your telephone 
manager 

This strange looking craft is the M.S. "Princess" used by 
our installers in the Muskoka region to install services for 
summer• homes. While we don't use such a boat here, we can 
provide telephone service at your cottage. If we have your 
order soon we can be sure you have your service when you 
are ready to use it, Give us a call at ZEnith 60,000 - we'll be 
glad to explain, · 

A. G. BELL'S PROPHECY 

"It's conceivable that cables of telephone wires could be 
laid underground or suspended overhead, communicating with 
private dwellings, counting houses, manufactories ... Not only 
so, but I believe in the future, wires will unite different cities 
and a man in one part of the country may communicate by 
word of mouth with another in a distant place." Alexander 
Graham Bell made this statement in 1878. He understood, and 
m remarkably prophetic words foretold, how the usefulness of 
his invention might be extended throughout the world. With 
him began the unceasing scientific progress which has over
come the barriers of distance, one by one, so that today there 
are no earthly limits to human speech. All who give telephone 
service, and all who use it, are his inheritors. 

When May comes 'round many organizations are planning 
their final meetings before summer. May I suggest you might 
find one of our speakers entertaining and informative? We 
have talks on different telephone subjects, many of them illus
trated with equipment. Would you like us to arrange such a 
programme for you. Just call ZEnith 60,000, No charge or obll• 
gation of coursel 

historic Chrysler Farm Battle
field monument. 

In addition to the Village the 
network of Ontario-St. Lawrence 
Parks in Eastern Ontario have 
also been given a face lifting in 
anticipation of a record business 

~•L,-~ 

HOLIDAY 
IN 

HISTORY 

Upper 
Canada Village 

History is alive in Upper 
Canada Village, near Morris
burg, Ontario. A team of oxen 
plods down the road, a shiny 
new coach and four clatters 
past Willard's Hotel, a bateau 
plies the canal. Canada's 
pioneer days, 1784-1867, are 
magically conjured up from 
the past. Hours: 9.30 a.m. to 
7 p.m. daily. Open: May 16. 

cN.:> 

Ontario-
St. Lawrence Parks 

From Adolphustown to Lan
caster-6,000 acres of magni
ficent, serviced parkland; 
fourteen major sites all linked 
bypavedhighway.Discoverthe 
fun of an outdoor holiday this 
summer. Day parks and over
night parks offer every rec
reational facility, including 
supervised beaches, boating, 
riding, marinas. Hours: 9 a.m. 
to9.30p.m.daily.Open :May 16. 

cN.:> 

Old Fort Henry 
Atop a hill overlooking Kings
ton harbour, this 150-year-old 
fortress vividly portrays 
Canada's military history. The 
famous Guard,in 1867 uniform, 
daily performs foot and arms 
drill, to the echo of booming 
cannon. Every Wed. evening 
through July and August the 
Guardholdsaspecial "Retreat" 
ceremony. Hours: 9.30 a.m. to 
5.30 p.m. Open: May 16. .....,, 

THE 
ONTARIO-ST. LAWRENCE 

DEVELOPMENT 
COMMISSION 

MORRISBURG, ONTARIO 
Hon.JohnP.Robarts,Q.C.,LL.D. 

Prime Minlstero/Ontarlo 

I I I ________ PROV.______ I this year. Millions of people 
from across Canada, the United 
States and other foreign coun
tries will visit the Village and 
take advantage of the excellent 
facilities in the chain of parks. 

-Press Staff Photo. 

DWORKIN FURS LTD. 
256 Rideau, Ottawa 

Established 1903 

t ONTARIO DEPARTMENT OF TRAVEL AND PUBLICITY I 
1 r"'31'.!1111'1r.:..n Hon. Bryan l. Cathcart, Minister 00.63 

you're 
sp~iledl 

Admit it ... you've never had such special treatment! But you deserve 
to be spoiled, Mr. Johnson. After all, you just bought your family a 
new Valiant, the best compact car on the road today. Anq, Mr. 
Johnson, your new Valiant will spoil you, too, with its Slant-Six power, 
smooth dependable ride, big car comfort and thrifty money-saving 
ways. This kind of value is likely to spoil you for any other car. For 
good! Your wife loves Valiant too-we can tell. (She didn't open doors 

for the old earl) .The ta.et is, Valiant wins most people on the very Int 
ride ••• which only goes to show what impelling good loob and 
polished go.od manners will do tor a compact. But Valiant doesn't 
rest on its first-impression laurels. Fifty-thousand miles later-you'll 
still bless the day you bought Valiant. Relax and enjoy it, M.r. Johmon. 
Live the life of Riley. He drivea a Valiam, tool 

No other compact does so much for you 
• The 5-year-50,000-mile power-train warranty-protects you against 
major repairs (including parts and Jabour) and this warranty stays with the 
car for greater trade-in value. 

• Valiant's standard-equipment alternator keeps your battery i\JlJy ·charged 
and ensures fast, positive starts! 

• Valiant outperforms all the other compacts with ita 101 h,p Slant-Six 

nobody beats 

engine (biggest standard engine fn its ctass) and with Its optlonal 145 bp 
"six"-it'a terrific. 
• Valiant means savings-with Slant-Six economy, with 4000-mile intervall 
between engine oil changes, and 32,000-mile interval4 between chassil 
lubrications. 
• Valiant's self-adjusting brakes have far more usablo brake l.iDhJa area tbaa 
iny of the otMr compac;ts. for greater safety. 

. iant far value 
AcHRYSLER w CANADA LTD. 

CY-NM 

FREE "SHOWDOWN" BOOKLET 
YourChryslerCanadadealerhasa32 
page automotive comparison book
let for you. Pick up your copy soon. 

W. J. l. BOYD & SONS LIMITED Steinberg Motor Sales 
ST. LAWRENCE ST. MAIN STREET 

WINCHESTER, ONT. WILLIAMSBURG, ONT. 
---------• WATCH FOR THE FOLLOWING TV SHOWS EVERY WEEK ON THE CBC NETWORK; PLAYDATE-THURSDAY, EMPIRE-FRIDAY ---------• 
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Top Trophy Winners COCHRANE'S FARM 

At Russell Music Festival 
Plowing Match 

8th At Russell 
lnterprovincial 
Slated For June 

Russell's 25th annual Music Fes
tival is over for another year and 
again it has been termed a "deci
ded success" by the directors . 

Three of the main trophy win
ners are shown in the accompany
ing photo. At left is Eileen Lake 
with the Rev. Percy Clark trophy 
for piano sight reading with a high 
mark of 99 at the Festival. 

Bonnie Twiname is shown cen
tre with the Cochrane Trophy for 
violin solo. She obtained a mark 
of 87. 

At right is David Turley with 
the McArthur Trophy for the high• 
est single musical event for bari
tone solo. He was given a mark 
of 87. All are from Russell. 

Both Bonnie Twiname and Eil-

Brinston 
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Cooper 

and Gordon and Harold were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ste
phenson on Sunday. 

Mrs. Dora Wylie, M:r. Mason 
Hanson and Mr. Ralph Wylie have 
rented Mrs. Fred Dafoe's apart
ment. 

een Lake are previous winners of 
the MacArthur trophy. 

Some of the other winners at the 
Festival were: The Marshall Rath• 
well trophy for ladies' chorus com
petition to Russell; the Carman 
Milligan trophy for public school 
choirs was won by Metcalfe Public 
School. 

Two scholarships of ten dollars 
each, donated by Russell Village 
Women 's Institute, and North 
Russell W. I. for advancement in 
music were presented to Eric 
Honey and Mary Moffat, both of 

Russell. 
Medal winners included: Junior 

vocal, Suzanne Cochrane, Russell; 
Intermediate vocal, Robert Cook, 
Metcalfe; Senior vocal, Bonnie Twi• 
name, Russell; Verse speaking, 
Shirley Ann Scharf, Metcalfe; Jun• 
ior instrumental , Mary Moffat, 
Russell; Senior instrumental, Gra• 
ham Hicks, Metcalfe. 

Thanks of the community goes 
to Mrs. John Twiname and others 
on the committee for their tireless 
efforts in making the Music Fes
tival such a success. 

An Interprovincial .Junior and 
Senior Plowing Match will be held 
on the Cochrane Dairy Farm, two 
miles West of Russell, on Satur• 
day, June 8th. 

. This is the first organized ven• 
lure to match plowmen from all 
the counties of Eastern Ontario 
and Western Quebec. This is also 
the first spring plowing match 
ever to be held in Eastern Canada. 

Classes include a senior and 
junior tractor class and also a 
horse class. 
Junior Class 

Twenty-six year s of age and 
under. No more than two com• 
petitors eligible from any one 
county may use same equipment 
and supply their own coach and 
equipment. Coaches will be per• 
milted on the land for two first 
rounds and two last rounds or 
finish. 
Senior Class 

Twenty-seven years of age and 
over. Supply his own equipment. 
No coaching or assistance allowed 
in this class. No more than two 
competitors eligible from any one 
county may use same equipment. 
Contestants will be allowed to 
handle the plowing anywhere on 
his land in all classes. All con• 
testants must use two-furrow plow 
hydraulic or trailer, any width. 
Must be ready to start by 10 a.m. 

and finish at 4 p.m. 
All entries made and paid be

fore June 1st. Entry fee $2.00 for 
every contestant. Match open to 
horse class. A trophy will be pre
sented to winner in each class . 

Special - $5.00 prize will be 
given in each class for neatest 
competitor and equipment. 

Prizes 
Prizes in all classes as follows: 

1st, $20.00; 2nd, $18.00; 3rd, $16.00 ; 
4th, $14.00; $5th, $12.00; 6th, 
$10.00; 7th, $8.00; 8th, $7.00 and 
to all contestants. 

A trophy has been donated by 
Davidson Farm Supply for senior 
tractor class . 

A trophy has been donated by 
Donat Potvin and Fils , Ferme St. 
Louis for junior tractor class . An-

other trophy will be donated for 
the horse class . 

The Match will be financed by 
individual donations. A Scottish 
band will entertain during the 
match. Banquet will be held in 
the Anglican Church Hall in Rus• 
sell on the day of the match. 

Drainage Demonstration and 
Machinery Display will take place 
in the field. The official judge will 
be Alex McKenny, of Brampton. 

For information write: Manag_er. 
Alexis Groulx, Ottawa, R. R. 4; 
Chairman Lands ' Committee, R. W. 
Stanley, Ottawa, R. R. 4; Secretary
Treasurer, Arthur Long, Russell. 

Many entries have already been 
received, showing the wide inter
est in this match. According to 
the latest information received by 
the organizer, Alexis Groulx, there 

Village Of Winchester 
Financial Statement 

For The Year 1962 
AUDITOR'S REPOR.T 

Mrs. Cora Brinston is 'improving 
after being ill for a couple of 
weeks. 

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Dafoe 
were guests at Bi:eezy Knoll cot
tage on Sunday afternoon. 

•------------------------------------------ To the Reeve, Members of Council, and Ratepayers, 

Mr. Fred Dafoe spent a few days 
with Mr. Oliver Gallinger. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred J. Dafoe, Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Stephenson, Terry, 
Judy and Michael, were guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Dafoe re• 
cently. 

OOL 
Realize the highest returns 
for your wool by patronizing 

y.our own Organization. 
SHIP COLLECT TO 

Our Registered Warehouse No. 10, 
Carleton Place, Ontario. 

Obtain sacks and twine 
without charge from -

GEORGE A. HAY 
Russell, Ontario 

BASIL JOHNSTON 
Navan, Ontario 
or by writing to 

CANADIAN CO-OPERATIVE 
WOOL GROWERS LIMITED 
40 St. Clair Avenue East, 

Toronto 7, Ontario. 

INVITATION 
Angus Robertson Limited and the Trus
tees of North Dundas District High 
School Invite Adult Residents to Inspect 
Progress of the Construction of the New 
School between the hours of One and 
Five on 

SUNDAY, MAY 19th AND 

MONDAY, MAY 20th 

The Project is in its Finishing Stages and 
Visitors are advised that certain Hazards 
Exist. Co-operation is requested in the 
Prevention of Damage. 
"It is regretted that visitors cannot 

be allowed at other times" 

A. H. SHERIDAN, 
OTTAWA AREA MANAGER, 
ANGUS ROBERTSON LIMITED. 

BUY A NEW ELECTRIC REIRIBERATDR* 
nn JREEIER 111n111, 1111 A $2B·Bli VAIUE 
un l~Ulllll HAIRBRYER FREEi 

NOW'S THE TIME TO BUY A TWO- THIS OFFER GOOD ON ANY OF THESE 
TEMPERATURE REFRIGERATOR WITH TRUE FAMOUS BRANDS 
ZERO-ZONE FREEZER SECTION and get Beatty • Belwood • Co-op Viscount 
plenty ofcapacity to store or fast-freeze Coronado • Eaton's Viking • Firestone 
fresh foods and to keep frozen foods Frigidaire • General Electric • General 
safely frozen, longer. OR BUY A MODERN Freezer • Gibson • Gilson , Kelvinator 
HOME FREEZER ... chest-type or up- Leonard• McClary-Easy •Moffat. Onward 
right • •. with "king-size" capacity and Philco • RCA Whirlpool • Roy• Simpson's 
enjoy your money-saving frozen food Coldspot • Simpsons-Sears , Westing-

The Corporation of the Village of Winchester, 

WINCHESTER, Ontario. 

Pursuant to our appointment as auditors of your municipality, 
we have completed an audit of the books and records of the Cor
poration and its related boards for the year 1962. 

Included in our audit was a verification of the assets and 
liabilities of the municipality and its related boards which, to the 
best of our knowledge, are properly recorded. 

We have reconciled all cash and bank balances and have obtained 
confirmation of all bank accounts . All payments have been traced 
to supporting invoices or receipts as well as to approval by Council. 
All monies reported to have been received are deposited in the bank 
and all payments are made by cheque. 

We have examined and tested the 1962 Assessment and Collector's 
Roll and have sent verification notices to all those shown on the rolls 
to be in arrears. 

. We have examined insurance policies and fidelity bonds, we have 
examined the minute books of Council and its related boards and have 
performed such other audit duties as we deemed necessary in the 
circumstances, as prescribed by the Department of ·Municipal Affairs, 
and as detailed in the Audit Questionnaire attached. 

We have assisted in the completion of the accounting records 
for the year and have prepared the statements and schedules as set 
out in the attached index with the following comments thereon: 

CAPITAL AND LOAN FUND 

· Schedule "A" indicates the Capital Assets of the Village and 
liabilities outstanding against these assets. General Fixed Assets are 
detailed in Schedule 18. The amounts Due from Schools represent 
the Village's share of the debenture debt of the Public School and 
North Dundas District High School. Extraordinary Expenses repre
sents the unmatured principal on debentures issued for the Win
chester Memorial Hospital in which the Village has no equity. 

The amount of $269,516.47 due to the Ontario Water Resources 
Commission is offset by a like amount due from the Water System. 
On the Water System Balance Sheet this amount is shown as due to 
t_he Village Capital and Loan Fund. Under agreement with the Ontario 
Water Resources Commission no payment is required on principal 
until 1964. Interest charged for the year amounted to $14,952.89, and 
a payment l'>f $2,140.65 was required to a Renewals and Contingencies 
Reserve Fund held by the Commission. 

Similarly, the amount of $41,638.47 which is recorded as Due 
to ihe Ontario Water Resources Commission is for a Sewage System 
installed in 1960 at a revised cost of $93,526.74 less $50,000.00 recov
ered in 1961 from the Winchester District Memorial Hospital and 
$1,888.27 being the instalments on principal paid by the municipality. 
Interefst charged for the year amounted to $2,408.64, and a payment 
of $575.52 was required to a Renewals and Conti!_lgencies Reserve 
F'und held by the Commission. 

REVENUE FUND 

Amounts receivable include the road subsidy from the Province 
estimated to be $2,590.06, the roads rebate from the Counties of 
$2,217.21, the payment in lieu of taxes from the Federal Government 
of $452.00, and advances to the Water System of $4,777.82. 

Taxes Receivable at December 31st, 1962, amounting to $8,234.98 
as set out in Schedule 5 show an increase of approximately $350.00 
from 1961 in current year's taxes outstanding, and a further increase 
of $300.00 in prior years' arr ears. 

The Statement of Revenue and Expenditure, Schedule "D", indi
cates a surplus on the year 's operations of $979.15, increasing the 
~ccumulatetl surplus at December 31st, 1962, to $30,876.23, as set 
out in Schedule "C''. 

An additional $1,230.00 r even ue over the amount anticipated in 
the budget was provided from 1.he sale of Village lots . Expenditures 
which were less than anticipated in the budget included Water and 
Sewage Deficits covered in the tax levy of $3,300.00 and Administra
tion Expenses of $1 ,200.00. However, Public Works expenditures 
exceeded the budge ted amount by $5,125.00. 

HYDRO ELECTRIC SYSTEM 

These statements have been prepared in accorda nce with methods 
adopted by t he auditors of the Onta rio Hydro Electric Commission. 
Operations for the year resulted in a surplus of $5,024.85, increasing 
the accumulated surplus to $86,778.62. 

WATER AND SEWAGE SYSTEMS 

Operations for the year resulted in a deficit of $3,545.03 in the 
Water System and $1,106.29 in the Sewage System. These amounts 
have been charged to the Village Revenue Fund. 

PUBLIC SCHOOL 

After including the Surplus at December 31, 1961, of $3,210.49 
in reveuue, opera tions for the year resulted in a deficit at December 
31, 1962 of $1,051.16. Included in expenditures is a transfer of 
$2,703.48 to the Building Fund to cover expenditures in excess of the 
debenture proceeds. Total commitments for the Building Fund 
would appear to be approximately $5,700.00 more than provided by 
the issue of debentures and consequently it will be necessary to levy 
an additional $3,000.00 in 1963 to complete this project. 

NORTH DUNDAS DISTRICT HIGH SCHOOL 

Since the Township of Winchester contributes the greatest amount 
towards the operation of the High Schools, we have included these 
statements in our report on Township Schools. However, we would 
report that high school operations for the year resulted in a net 
surplus of $5,118.86 at the end of 1962 after providing $6,993.10 to 
cover the deficit at the previous year end. 

COMMUNITY CENTRE BOARD AND COMMUNITY PARK BOAR D 

The secretaries of these two boards should be covered by surety 
bonds as required by Section 234 of the Municipal Act. 

GENERAL 
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are 40 definite entries, with many 
more expected from both sides of 
the Ottawa River. 

A list of the contestants will be 

made known in the near future. 
All financial donations to help 
further this match will be made 
known the night of the banquet. 

INVEST IN SAFETY 

Seat Be lts 
Save Lives 

DUNDAS f ARM SAFETY COUNCIL 

CAPITAL AND LOA N FU ND BALANCE SHEET 

ASSETS 
General Fixed 
Due from Schools (debentures)

Public 
High 

Due from Other Municipalities (debentures) 
Due from Other Funds-

Water System 
Sewage System 

70,960.00 
43,180.00 

Deficits or Extraordinary Expenses Capitalized 

LIABIL ITIES 

Debenture Debt Issued and Unmatured
Hospital .. 

Schools - Public 

Total . . .. ..... . .. . ..... . 
Due to Other Municipalities (debentures) . _ . . .. 
Due to Ontario Water Resources Commission

Water System 
Sewage System 

Investment in Capital Assets 

REVENU E FUND BALANCE SHEET 
ASSETS 

Cash on hand 
Cash in Bank 

Accounts Receivable Sundry 
Due from Province of Ontario

Roads . 
Relief 

Due from Dominion of Canada 
Due from Other Municipalities

Counties - Roads Rebate 
Tax Write-Offs 

Winchester Township - Fires 
Others 

Due from Schools-Public 
-High 

Due from Water System 
Taxes Receivable 

TOTAL ASSETS 

LIABILITIES 
Accounts Payabl"e 
Due to Schools - Public 
Due to Hydro Electric System 
Deferred Revenue 
Surplus ,, _ 

20.00 
14,001.35 

2,590.06 
54.00 

2i217.21 
85.42 

399.50 
24.00 

2,256.36 
94.73 

TOTAL LIABILITIES and Surplus 

REV ENUE FUN D SUR PLU S ACCOUNT 
Balance at beginning of year 
Surplus for the year 

Balance of Surplus at year end 

.$ 49,759.95 

114,140.00 
9,040.00 

269,516.47 
41,638.47 

7,606.49 

$491,701.38 

7,606.49 
80,000.00 

$ 87,606.49 
43,180.00 

269,516.47 
41,638.47 
49,759.95 

$491,701.38 

14,021.35 
120.00 

2,644.06 
452.00 

2,726.13 

2,351.09 
4,777.82 
8,234.98 

$ 35,327.43 

.$ 1,230.00 
632.54 

2,527.07 
, 61.59 

30,876.2< 

$ 35,327.43 

.$ 29,897.08 
979.15 

$ 30,876.23 

STATEMENT OF REVE NU E AND EXPENDITURE 
REVENUE 

Total Revenue from Taxation 
Long-Term Debt Charges Recoverable 
Grants and Subsidies-

Government of Canada 
Ontario Government: 
Chi ldren's Protection 
Direct Relief 
Highway Improvement 
Police and Fire 
Per Capita Grants 

Other Municipalities
Fire 
Counties - Roads 
Court Costs 

620.56 
571 .53 

7,089.57 
22.50 

4,287.00 

737.00 
2,217.21 

48.00 

Ontario Hydro Electric 
Licenses and Permits 
Interest, Tax Penalties , 
Other Revenues-

Power Commission 

Rents, Concessions, 
Fines 
Service Charges 

Miscellaneous-

etc. 

Franchises 553.80 
200.06 
56.02 

Tax Write-Offs-Schools 198.39 
88.09 

.1,230.00 
31.70 

115.37 

-Counties 
Sale of Lots 
Adjustment of Deferred Rev. 
Sundry 

TOTAL REVENUE 

EXPENDITURE 
General Government

Executive and Legislati ve .1,956.00 
. 5,558.76 

... .. .. 3,268.59 
Administrative 
Other 

Protection to Persons and 
Fire 
Police . .... . .. . 
Law Enforcement 
Street Lighting 

Propcrty-
7,389.18 

. . 4,821.81 
32.00 

.... 2,548.59 

Public Works-Roads, Highways, Streets . 
Sanitation and Waste Removal 
Conservation of Health 
Social Welfare-Relief Assistance 
Education, including Debt Charges . 
Recreation and Community Services 
Debt Charges-

Long Term Debt Charges . . . 19,773.97 
Short Term Int. & other charges 42.53 

Public Utilities Deficits Provided- · 

Actual 
$102,883.13 

18,334.73 

452.00 

12,591.16 

3,002.21 
1,242.28 

662.25 
490.55 

809.88 

1.663 .55 

$142,131.74 
Actual 

10,783.35 

14,791.58 
18,125.13 

2,129.04 

937.66 
45,123.89 

1,138.14 

19,816.50 

Budget 
$1'02,878.95 

450.00 

12,400.00 

2,200.00 
1,200.00 

400.00 
450.00 

750.00 

100.00 

$120,828.95 
Budget 

12,000.00 

13,000.00 
13,000.00 
2,000.00 

100.00 
400.00 

45,047.64 
2,000.00 

1,639.23 
house , Wood's • And other fine makes "specials" in the "king size"! 

AND GET THIS GLAMOROUS MEDALLION * ONLY TWO-TEMPERATURE REFRIGER- We wish to express our thanks for the assistance given to us Water System . . . 3,545.03 
during the course of our audit by the Clerk-Treasurer and Council. Sewage System .... 1,106.29 

A Complete Travelling Beauty Salon• Dries Nail Polish 
Perfumes Hair, Large Unbreakable Make-up Mirror 

In Smart, Lightweiarht Oyster-white Travel Case 

ATORS WITH TRUE ZERO-ZONE FREEZER 
HAIRDRYER ••• complete witb TRAVEL CASE SECTIONS QUALIFY. 
(a $29.95 value) ABSOWTEL Y FREEi ~ 

AT STORES DISPLAYING THIS SYMBOL ~ May 18th to June 29th 

your hydro 
LIVE BETTER ELECTRICALLY 

Subject to the comments above, we report that in our opinion: 

(1) The financial transactions which have come under our notice 
have been within the powers of the municipality. 

(2) The audit has been conducted in accordance with the in
structions of the Department of Municipal Affairs. 

(3) The financial statements present fairly the financial position 
of the Village of Winchester as at December 31, 1962, and the results 
of its operations for the year ended on that date . 

Discount for Taxes . . . . . . . . . . . 
Taxes Written Off 
Capital Expenditures out of Revenue 
County Rates . . . . . . . . . 
Miscellaneous - Publicity Program 

GROSS TOTAL EXPENDITURE .. 

Surplus for the year 
FRAZER and OTTON, Chartered Accountants. 

OTTAWA, April 19, 1963. Licence No. 2133. 

4,651.32 
290.67 
455.88 

2,051.45 
20,192.20 

665.78 

. $141,152.59 

979.15 

$142,131.74 

7,000.00 
300.00 
250.00 

2,734.57 
20.157.51 

1,200.00 

$120,828.95 

$120,828.95 
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Strader's Hill 
Mrs. Ralph Serviss spent Mon

day afternoon with Mr. and Mrs. 
Glenn Kenney, of Inkerman. 

Mrs. Ethel Bolton and Miss Edna 
Swerdfeger, of Vancamp, Mr. 
Ronny Beckstead and sister, Lynne, 
of Rowena, were visitors last Tues
day evening with Mr. and Mrs. 
Lloyd Beckstead and family. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alton Riddell vis
ited Mr. and Mrs. John Riddell 
and family of Hulbert on Sunday 
afternoon. 

Mr. Tom Anderson had dinner 
with Mr. Jimmie Casselman of 
Brockville on Tuesday and supper 
with Mr. and Mrs. Bill ,Jackson, of 
Brockville. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Wells spent 
a week in Rome, N. Y., where they 
attended the funeral of the for• 
mer's brother, Wesley Wells, of 
that place. Sympathy of the com
munity goes out to John Wells in 
the loss of his brother. 

l\Irs. Johnny Beckstead and 
Miss Yvonne Cowan had dinner 
on Sunday with their mother, Mrs. 
James Cowan, of Pleasant Valley. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Serviss vis
ited Mr. and Mrs. Spence Fawcett 
of Hulbert on Sunday afternoon. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Beckstead 
had dinner Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Mahlon Beckstead-of Prescott. 

Kinnaird and Connie of Ottawa, 
and Mr .Willis Kinnaird, Chester• \ 
ville. 

Recent visitors with Mr. and 
Mrs. Alton Riddell were Mrs. Lee 
Hummel, Rev. Mr. Brookson, Mrs. 
Lloyd Beckstead, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Riddell and children of Hul
bert, and Mr. and Mrs. Charlie 
Hodgson and Lyall, of Toyes Hill. 

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Wells spent 

Sunday with her parents, Mr. and 
'.\'lrs. Errington Casselman and 
family, of Ho11sic. 

Mrs. Jim Barkley, Clark and 
Ada, of Brinston, spent Sunday 
evening with Mr. and Mrs. Johnny 
Beckstead and family. 

Mr. and Mrs. Doug. Gow, of 
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Williamsburg, spent Sunday even
ing with Mr. and Mrs. John Wells. 

Sympathy is extended to Mr. and 
Mrs. Floyd Pemberton of Inker
man who had the misfortune to 
lose their home by fire on Sunday. 
Mr. Pemberton is a brother of 
Mrs. John Wells. 

W ILE THEY LAST 

New Motel For Village Strip 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Fisher and 
children, of Manordale, Mrs. Eva
Herriman and Mr. Roy Herriman 1 

of Williamsburg, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Hugh Fisher of Maxville, were visi
tors recently of Mr. and Mrs. Jas. 
Herriman. 

Mr. and Mrs. Mac Davidson and 
Wanda spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Stephen and family at 
Haley's. 

Plastic 
Laundry 
Baskets 

ONLY 
The Village Strip along High

way 2 and Ault Island cut-off 
will have another modern motel, 
bringing the total to seven this 
year. Expected to be completed 
and ready for use by July, the 
latest addition to tourist accom
modations in the Village area 

Williamsburg 
Mr. and Mrs. John Hawkshaw, 

of Ingleside, spent Monday even
ing with Mr. and Mrs. Ward Cas
selman. 

Mrs. F. C. Shaffer and Mrs. Bert1 
Shannette, of Brockville, spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Guy 
Strader. 

Misses Carole Johnston and Gail 
Kenney, of Ottawa, spent the week• 
end with Mr. and Mrs. Russell 
Morrow. 

Mrs. Donald Strader is a pati
ent in the Winchester Memorial 
Hospital for a few days. 

Mr. and Mrs. Orrie Casselman 
and Wayne, of Ottawa, spent Sun
day with Mr. and Mrs. Oscar 
Barkley. 

Callers at the home of Mrs. J. 
Erratt on Sunday afternoon were 
Mr. and Mrs. Morley Erratt and 
family of Winchester, and Mr. Ger
ard Erratt of Riverside Heights. 
Evening callers were Mr. and Mrs. 
Jas. Fulton of Hulbert, Mr. Mervyn 
Wells of Ottawa, Mr. and Mrs. 
Graham Wells, Sharon and Carson, 

· of Colquhoun. 
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Fykes at

tended the funeral of the latter's 
brother, Willi.im Coughler, of 
Lunenburg, on Saturday. 

United Church 
Women Meet 
At the May meeting of Wil

liamsburg United Church Women 
extensive plans were laid for the 
completion of a quilting to be 
held in the Church Hall on May 
28th. ·Delegates were also appoint
ed to attend the Presbyterial 
meeting in Chesterville United 
Church. 

Using the theme "Workers With 
God," Mrs. Russell Miller, Mrs. 
Donald Barkley, Mrs. Solon Whit
teker and Miss Ethel Deeks con• 
du,c1jld an impressive "Mother's 

, Day" Service of Worship. Mrs. R. 
Miller led members through an 
interesting Bible Quiz on "Moth
ers of the Bible." 

Following the worship service, 
the members enjoyed a film on 

HOW 
MANY 

TIMES ... 
have you stalled along the high
way recently? Flat tires, faulty 
fuel pumps - broken springs or 
trouble in the transmission are 
just a few of the breakdowns 
you may have experienced. Yes 
sir, - if these are some of the 
troubles you've run into lately 
you'll be well advised to drop 
around to MacDonald Motors 
and see their display of com
pletely reconditioned used cars. 

Every car has been thorough
ly overhauled by top-flight 
mechanics. Every car is com
pletely guaranteed for your 
protection and every car can be 
purchased for cash, ·trade, or 
terms. This is an opportunity 
you can't afford to miss. You'll 
save money at MacDonald Mot
ors. 

Walter (. MacDonald 
Motors Winchester 

Limited 
Phone 285 • WINCHESTER 

Pontiac * Buick * Vauxhall 
Acadian * GMC Trucks 

will be a smart two-decked affair 
with 20 units and living quarters 
for the owners. 

The motel is being built by 
Gerald Crober of Niagara Falls. 
Mr. Crober is well known in the 
area where he attended school 
and he is a son of Mr. ' and Mrs. 

"Visits of Helen Keller among 
the Blind." 

At the close of the meeting re
freshments were served. 

Fire 
Main Topics 
Drains -

At Township 
Council Meeting 

Charles Crober of Morrisburg. 
The smart appearing motel 

will be the very latest in design, 
both exterior and interior, and 
will be of brick and concrete 
block construction. 

It is located just west of Riv
erside on the north side of 

Winchester 
Springs 

Mrs. 0. J. Smith. of Miami, 
Florida, visited her brother, Mr. 
Hector Munro, Mrs. Munro and 
family a .few days last week. 

The Y. P. U. held a successful 
Food Sale at McPherson's General 
Store on Saturday afternoon. 
Over $30.00 was realized. 

Mr.Calvin S. Munro, of Nation 
Valley, spent - Wednesday evening 
with Mr. and Mrs. Hector Munro. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Adams 
Discussion on drain improvement spent Mother's Day with Mr. and 

and a fire fighting agreement with Mrs-. Earl Adams and family at 
Matilda Township were the chief Kars and attended church there. 
. . The canvass for the Cancer Fund 
items of b~smess at t~e. regular in Winchester Springs has been 
May meetmg of Williamsburg completed and $78.75 was collec
Township Council held in Wil- ted. 
liamsburg I.O.O.F. Hall. All rnem- Mrs. Ralph Allison, Mrs. Aden 
bers of Council were present at Casselman, Mrs. H. C. Robinson, 
the meeting which was presided Mrs. Arthur Adams, Mrs. Arnold 
over by Reeve Don Kyle. · Casselman, Mrs. Wray McPherson 

Tenders for the construction of and IVIrs, Orren ~as~elman atte~d
the Marcellus-Shaver and Beck- ed the Presbyterial m Chesterville 

. . on Thursday last. 
stead drams . were opened, with Mrs. Orren Casselman spent the 
the tender bemg awarded to Ball week-end with Mr. and Mrs. How
Construction Company. Cl erk ard Durant and Mrs. Lucy Strader 
Keith Schell was instructed to re- of Winchester, and also called on 
quest the township engineer, L. P. Mr. and Mrs. Howard Madden and 
Stidwell, to change the Tom Moore Bryan, of FJallville. 
award ditch to a municipal drain Callers on Mr. and Mrs. Thos. 
and to examine and make a report Cunningh~m were Mrs. Lawrence 
on this change. Holmes, Lmda and Laura, Mr. a?-d 

. . Mrs. Egerton Barkley and family 
The township ~ngmeer will also of Elma, and Miss Beverley Mc

be asked to examme and report on Lean, of Chesterville. 
the Gogo drain. Mr. and Mrs. John Coons spent 

After deliberation Clerk Schell Mother's Day with Mr. and Mrs. 
was authorized to draw up an Herman Coons, and callers during 
agreement which would permit the day were Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Williamsburg Township fire de-
partment offering assistance in the •--------------. 
way of fire protection in the Town
ship of Matilda. 

The 1963 public school budget 
was adopted with a mill rate of 
10.4 mills. 

Accounts passed for payment in
cluded: Roads & Bridges, $1176.04; 
R!!lief, $974.39; Fire Protection, 

J. W. Hall, D.C. 
CHIROPRACTOR 
MRS. TIMMINS' HOME 

WINCHESTER 

P
$10lto.oo;$24caopoitals, , 1$6:883.3$33; 83F3o3x 11:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. 

e s, . ; a aries, . ; 
Street Lighting, $180.00; Supplies, For Appointments Call 26 
etc., $129.07. 

fAMllY AllOWANCE WEEK 

SPECIALS 
MAY 21 to MAY 24 

/ 

I 10 Per Cent Off 
• All Children's Wear To 

Size 14X Girls. Size 
18 Boys. 

• Shoes to Size 6 Girls 
and Boys. 

NOTE: In addition to the 10% OFF during sale, we will also 

allow 5% OFF all purchases made wflen you cash your family 

allowance cheque at our store any time, 10% MAXIMUM DUR

ING SALE. 

English's Ready-To-Wear 

KI 3-2318 

The Shopping Centre For Matilda 
And Williamsburg Townships 

WILLIAMSBURG 

Highway 2 and at the entrance 
to the Onta'rio-St. Lawrence 
park lands. 
Estimateq cost of the motel 

will probably run more than 
$110,000.00. Picture of motel 
construction is shown. - Press 
Staff Photo. 

Coons of Lisbon, Mr. and Mrs. 
Carl Edgerton and family of Ches
terville, and Mr. and Mrs. Eardley 
Coleman and girls of Dundela. 

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Barclay, 
Stephen, Paul and Debbie, of Wil
liamsburg; Mrs. H. Weiss, Mr. and 
Mrs. Eric Barclay and Stephen 
Rock, of Ottawa, called on Mrs. T. 
J. Keyes on Sunday. 

We are sorry to report Mrs. 
Philip Walker is a patient in the 
Memorial Hospital, suffering from 
pneumonia. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Casselman 
and granddaughter, Jo-Anne Boul
erice, spent Wednesday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Bob Boulerice, Prescott. 

KNOX W. M. S. 

The May meeting of Knox Auxi• 
liary was held at the home of 
Mrs. Gordon Morrow last Tues
day evening. Mrs. Ralph John
stone, vice president, presided. 

An appropriate poem, "Mother 
Up In The Attic," was read. Mrs. 
Cecil Pollock read the Scripture 
message, and prayer was offered 
by Mrs. Johnstone. 

Mrs. J. Davidson read the min
utes, called the roll, and recorded 
the welcome and welfare reports. 
It was announced that the May 
Annual would be held at South 
Mountain on May 15th. Money for 
the bale will be handed in at the 
June meeting which will be held 
at the home of Mrs. Mac Davidson. 
The offering was received, also 
expense pennies and donations to 
the anniversary fund. 

An interesting paper on import
ant items taken from the Glad Tid
ings was prepared and read by 
Mrs. Mac Davidson. 

9 in. High 17!(2 inches at Top 

Colours 

~ 

TERRIFIC 
VAlUE! 
~ 

I 

A S S O C I A T E S T O R E ~-; 

W, P. HENOPHY Limited 
KI 3-2845 WILLIAMSBURG 

Visitors at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Lorne Phair for Mother's Day 
were Mr. and Mrs. Orval Kinnaird 
of Kemptville, Mr. and Mrs. Ellis 

The meeting closed with the 
Lord's Prayer. Lunch was served 
by the hostess, assisted by the ~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~ 
Misses Betty Morrow and Arlene 
Nesbitt. 

Flowers & -Plants 
FRESH FROM OUR GREENHOUSE 

Come and Select Your Own. 
MANY VARIETIES T-0 CHOOSE FROM. 

Bedding Plants:- Petunias, Asters, Geran
iums, Begonias, Zinnias, Cannas. 

Vegetable Plants:- Tomatoes, Cabbage, Cel
, ery, Cauliflower, Peppers. 

~rnamental Shrubs, Evergreens, Rose
bushes and Perennials 

MON, THRU SAT. 8 A.M. - 9 P.M. CLOSED SUNDAY 

Fraser's Greenhouses 
RIVER ROAD WEST 

Kl 3-2597 - MORRISBURG 

Your Community Lumber Centre 
(SERVING OTTAWA VALLEY) 

All Your Needs ... One Stop 

SPRING 
SALE 

MAY 1st lo MAY 3·1s1 
Special Over-The-Counter Prices 

On Our Entire Stock 

THE. 

BLACK LUMBER CO. LTD. 
MORRISURG Dial KI 3-2188 

- with your choice of 

VELVET SHEEN 
LIQUID OR PASTE AUTO POLISH 

..,,tb "ATOMITE" ACTl~~E ci.~::'J:R 
Removes grease, dirt, stains, 
•asil::, - and gently ••• and 
does the waxing at the same 
time. Gives double prQtec
tlon plus e x t r a weather
proofing with silicones that 
restore original lustre. 

GUARANTEE 
t com

If you ar:is~~d (and 
plet~lY sae Judge) re· 
you re thi: unused por
turn d we wU1 al· 
uon an the full prl.ee 
tow you the purchase 

- against slJnllar pro
of anY 
duct we sell. 

CASH 
and 

CARRY 

Bonus Coupons 

W. P. Henophy Ltd. 
WILLIAMSBURG KI 3 - 2845 
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Five Teams Enter 
Senior League Plan . District Minor Hockey 

Father-Son Banquet 
-Coming Events-

urday, May 18th. Articles may 
be left at the home of Mrs. Fred 
Lewis. Arrangements for pick up 
of articles may be made by con
tacting Mrs. Fred Lewis. 52-lc 

Five teams will operate in the 
Dundas County Senior Softball 
League this year, it was announced 
at a meeting held at the Pioneer 
Hotel, Williamsburg, last week. 

William Gilligan, of Cardinal, 
was elected president, with Ray 
Simzer of Williamsburg as vice 
president, and Les McDonald of 
Cardinal as secretary-treasurer. 

The meeting was called to re
organize following failure of the 
first set-up to materialize. The 
fifth team of the league will enter 
Intermediate B playdowns. 

Teams entered are: Williams
burg, Cardinal, Morrisburg, Ingle
side and South Mountain. Win
chester failed to enter a team at 
the meeting. 

Juniors Accept 
Two New· Entries 

Two more teams have entered 
the fast growing Dundas Junior 
Softball League, bringing the total 
to nine. With the two extra en
tries the original schedule pub
lished in this newspaper last week 
will not be used, and a new sche
dule will be drawn up to accommo
date all teams. 

It is now expected that the 
league will be divided into two 
sections with the new schedule 
being released next week. 

A complete line-up of teams 
and the schedule will appear in 
this newspaper. 

I 
I 
I 

Extra Clean! 
Widest Select ion 

OF 

Popular Makes 
AND 

Lale Models 
For example: 

62 Pontiac Strato Chief 
62 Vauxhall Victor Super 
62 Renault Gardin! 
61 Chevrolet Hardtop 
61 Ford Fairlane 

Several 1961 Pontiacs &. Chev1 
60 Mercury Monterey 
60 Vauxh<1II Vi~tQr Super 
5:1 Chevrolet Bel Air 
59 Chevrolet Biscayne 
59 Ford Custom "300" 
58 Studebake~ Champion 
Sever,11 1958 Chevrolet. 
58 Volkswagen Kabrlolet 
58 Buick Century 
58 Olds Super "88" 
57 Chevrolet 210 series 
57 Plymouth Savoy 
56 Meteor Niagara 

and many others at 

WALTER C. 
MacDONALD 

MOTORS 
WINCHESTER 

LIMITED 
Ph. 285 - Winchester 

PONTIAC - VAUXHALL 
BUICK - ACADIAN 

GMC TRUCKS 

Jim Lennox was the big bowler 
for the Fireside group with scores 
of 247, 298 and 255 to cross 800. 
Jack Hatcher had 718-273, Lloyd To conclude an active season of 
LaPorte 562-207, Harry Flora 555- Minor Hockey, the St. Lawrence 
221, Robert Geggie 555-206. Frank Minor Hockey Association will 
Bailey rolled a 255 single. hold its first annual Father-Son 

Dale Casselman was top lady Hockey Banquet at the Prescott 
for the Community League with a High School on Wednesday even
triple of 625 with singles of 268, ing, May 22nd, at 7.30 p.m. 
196 and 161. Jean Kenney had 561- Crests and trophies will be pre-
224, Shirley Fawcett 546-196. Gary sented at the banquet to the Qt
Collins was top man with singles tawa and District Hockey Associa
of 220, 248 and 293 to cross 761. tion and Rideau Hockey League 
Murray Summers had 675-311, champions as well as champion
Howard Merkley 663-263, Norm. ship teams and high scorers of the 
Utman 629-305, Dalt Kenney 617- St. Lawrence Minor Hockey Asso-
244. ciation. 

Gladys Hess led the ladies from The head-table personnel list is 
the Williamsburg Pioneers with not completed as yet, but the exe
singles of 153, 181 and 169 to cutive of the Association definitely 
cross 503. Joyce Strader had 488- expect representatives of the two 
184, Helen Hess 486-206. Bob Canadian N.H.L. hockey teams to 
McIntosh led the men with a cross be in attendance to assist with the 
of 636 with singles of 208, 219 and presentations and to address the 
209. Doug. Casselman had 619-232, fathers and sons and other sup
Rex K. Casselman 576-206, Dwain porters of minor hockey. Other 
Hess 545-201. outstanding personalities in hockey 

Dale Casselman led the Glamour have already indicated that they 
Girls with a cross of 712, with 281, wil~ be. present for the banquet 
230 and 201 singles. Lillian Arm- which 1s expected to attract up
strong had 595-221, Phyllis Hen- war:ds of 800 young ~ockey players, 
derson 582-227, Betty Vice 561-247, their fathers and friends. 
Ruby Holmes 559-221. Judy Rais- Although the banquet is primar
trick rolled a 215, Marion Holmes ily a father-son banquet, the mem• 
220, Joan Meek 225, Kay Gray 216. bers of the executive feel that the 

During the past week Wayne La- ma~n purpose. of the banquet is to 
Porte was high bowler for the rev1v~ enthusiasm for mmor hoc
Fireside Group with singles of key m the St Lawrence Val~ey 
181, 315 and 155 to cross 654. Ar- a;ea They 1!-l"e, therefore, making 
chie Rice had 605-217 Howard Por- hcgkets available to any boy or 
teous 604-310, Dudl~y Craig 603-
250. 

Phyllis Henderson led the Gla
mour Girls with singles of 249, 176 
and ~3 to cross 668. Marge Cham
berlam had 636-258, Lillian Arm
strong 633-244, Dale Casselman 

596-215, Mabel Ogden 595-219, 
Betty Vice 590-292. Ruth Pember
ton rolled a nice 277, Joan Meek 
226. 

Just Arrived I .95 
Shift Piesses Small 

Medium 
Large 

LADIES' DRESSES 

S6.98 & S8.98 
-·---··-·-•·-.. -•·-··-··-

Men's White 

SHIRTS 

S3.95 
------·--.. -•-·•----·-

Men' G,W.G. 

Work Clothes 
II 

Girl's & Ladies' 

SLACKS, SHORTS 

and SLIMS 

Ladies' Blouses 
Sizes 12 to 20 

S1.59 
--n-•-••-n-n- n~••-.. -

Good Selection of 

Men's SHOES 

and BOOTS 

DEPOT FOR PERSO CLEANERS 

Here's Your 
Chance Jo ... 

man in the area who would like 
to attend Banquet tickets have 
been distributed to all coaches in 
the area, and all tickets will be 
available after Saturday, May 18. 

The St. Lawrence Minor Hockey 
district includes Prescott, Cardinal, 
Iroquois, Morrisburg, Chesterville, 
Russell, Winchester, Williamsburg, 
South Mountain, Osgoode, Kempt• 
ville and Manotick, and early in• 
dications are that the entire dis
trict will be well represented at 
the banquet. 

During the evening presentations 
will be made to: Prescott Juven
iles, Prescott Midgets, Kemptville 
Bantam championship teams. In• 

Junior Farmers 
Continue Plans 
For Dairy 
Princess Contest 
Thirty members were present 

at the May meeting of the Dundas 
Junior Farmers, held in the Agri
cultural Building in Winchester. 

During the business part of the 
meeting Freeman Millar discussed 
the rules of the forthcoming Dairy 
Princess competition with the 
members. All members were asked 
to co-operate by contacting pros
pective contestants. Young women 
interested in entering the contest 
are askd to get in touch with Al
len McRoberts, Freeman Millar or 
any Junior Farmer member. At 
the meeting plans for the work of 
Dairy Princess Day committees 
were completed. The contest will 
be held in Winchester on June 
26th. 

Highlight of the evening was a 
visit from Mary Steel, the Scottish 
Young Farmers' delegate. She pre
sented slides and told the Dundas 
Junior Farmers about farming 
conditions in her country and on 

i her farm in Staffler, Ayrshire, 
Scotland. 

FARMERS! 

Don't Miss It! 
The CASE 

"SHOWCASE" 
- at-

Pat's Motor Sales 
on Highway 43, 

Monk/and, Ontario 

Friday, May 17 
from 1 p.m. to 10 p.m. 

Door Prize -

Everyone 

Refreshments 

Welcome 

@ smarT~ 
(_;'.I '7 ~- - ~ 

~people are 

want-ad minded r 

Cover Girl 
For ·car or Co,ttage 

FIRST AID KITS 

$1.8'9 

LIQUID MAKE-UP 
AND COMPACT 

ON THESE 

FOOD SPECIALS 
Chocolate Cookies .... . 2 lbs. 69c 
Tube Tomatoes . . . . ... 2 for 49c 
Whey Butter, lb . . .... ..... . 49c 
Duncan Hines Cake Mixes, 

Regular .. 3 for $1.00 
Mineral Oil (finest quality), 

16 oz. ................... 55c 
Lynn Valley Peaches, 20-oz. 2 • 43c 
Z. B. T. Baby Powder, 4½ ox., 35c 
Mrs. Luke's Plum Jam, 24-oz., 33c 
Noma Flashlight Batteries, 1 • 19c 
Nylons (Seamless Mesh) .. 1 pr. 89c 
Wonder Seedless Raisins, pkg. 10c 
Red Boy Cream Corn, 15-oz. 2 • 23c 
Miracle Whip Dressing, 32-oz. 67c 
Lettuce (large size, 24's) ...... 16c 
Chicken or Turkey Pies .. 4 for 99c 
Delmar Margarine .... 4 lbs. 89c 

Burns Cello Wieners, lb .. .... 49c 
Burns Bologna, lb. . ......... 35c 
Daisy Rindless Bacon, lb, .... 63c 
Boneless Shoulder Beef Roast 

or Stew, lb. . ...... . .. ..... 59c 
Chicken Legs or Breasts, lb, .. 57c 
Spare Ribs, lb. . ............. 39c 
Broilers, fresh, lb. . .......... 39c 
Homemade Sausages .. 3 lbs. $1.00 

MacPherson & Summers 
COLD STORAGE 
EAST END MARKET 

Ph. 253 
Ph. 80 

INSECT REPELLENT 
SPRAY 

GOOD ON CLOTHES OR 

ON PERSON 

$1.25 
NEW Schick 

Double Edge Long Lasting 

STAINLESS BLADES 
5 FOR 79~ 

Regular $2.50 

SPECIAL $2.00 
FREE Noxzema 
Shaving Lotion 

with 

79~ tube 
Shaving Cream 

Top Brass 

HAIR DRESSING 
And Roll-On Deodorant 

BOTH 
ONLY $1.25 

PHONE ffl 
For After Hour 
Emergency Need■ 

G. H. LA ROSE, Bachelor of Pharmacy PHONE 34 WINCHESTER 

dividual trophies will be presented 
to Terrance MacLean of the Pres
cott Juveniles, Donald Carmichael 
of the Kemptville Midgets, Garth 
Workman of the South Mountain 
Bantams, and Peter Gaw of the 
Kemptville Pee Wee team, all of 
whom have topped the individual 
scoring titles of their respective 
divisions. 

The following interested indivi
duals, organizations and business 
firms have very generously dona
ted trophies to the St. Lawrence 
Minor Hockey Association: Clar
ence Hagan of Chesterville (Pee 
Wee champions); Crowder Insur
ance Agency, South Mountain (Pee 
Wee high scorer); Kemptville Re• 
creation Association (B a n t a m 
champions); Morrisburg Legion 
(Bantam high scorer); Cardinal 
Legion (Midget high scorer); Can• 
ada Starch Company in Cardinal 
(Midget champions); Fort Con• 
struction Company of Prescott 
(Juvenile chamipons); President's 
Trophy by Greig Fowler (Juvenile 
high scorer-. 

The executive would like to 
thank these people for their kind 
interest and support of minor 
hockey. 

RUMMAGE SALE 
A Rummage Sale of "Things 

New To You," a Bake Sale and a 
light lunch will be offered in 
Morewood Presbyterian Church 
Hall, Saturday afternoon, May 25. 
Ladies' Aid are sponsors. le 

HIGH SCHOOL SOFTBALL 
TOURNAMENT 

The seventh annual Osgoode 
Township High School Softball 
Tournament will be held on Sat
urday, May 18th at Metcalfe. The 
defending champion Cbesterville 
High School, will be again partici
pating as well as teams from Win
chester, Morrisburg, Maxville, Os
goode, Hawkesbury, Lancaster
Charlottenbourg and South Moun
tain. Games will commence at 
9:00 a.m. le 

WINCHESTER W.I. MEETING 
Members of Winchester W.I. are 

reminded of the May 21st meeting 
being held in the Town Hall at 
8 p.m. Highlight will be a demon
startion of the 4-H Girls' Club 
Work. Roll call "Bring a plant, 
seeds or bulbs for a Plant Sale." 
Everyone welcome. le 

FLOWER DEMONSTRATION 
AND A BAKE SALE 

A Flower Demonstration by 
Muriel's Flowers and a Bake Sale. 
will be held by the Winchester 
Ladies' Curling Club on Friday, 
May 24, at 8 p.m. at the ,Town 
Hall, Winchester. A Door Prize 
will be given. Flower arrange
ments will be auctioned and Tea 
will be served. Admission 50 cents. 

1-2c 

Vacation Time is ■ I I 

USED CAR TIME! 
1960 ZEPHYR Fordor finished in gunmetal grey with beautiful 

red leather trim. 

1959 PLYMOUTH V-8 Automatic, Radio - finished in South 
Sea Coral. Spotless. 

1958 PLYMOUTH 2 Door Hard Top V-8, Automatic, Radio -
in dazzling Fiesta Red. Clean throughout. 

1957 PLYMOUTH 2 Door V-8, Automati'c, Power Steering, 
Power Brakes, Radio, \lJhite Wall Tires, Padded Dash, Wind
shield Washers. A Black Beauty. 

Many more to choose from. 

Sheldon Robinson, Salesman. 

W.J.L. Boyd & Sons Ltd. 
"Since 1936" 

PHONE 325 WINCHESTER 
CHRYSLER - PLYMOUTH - VALIANT - FIAT - FARGO 

HOURS 7 A.M. . 9 P.M. 

WHY PAY RENT? 
YOU CAN BUY AN~ SELF-HELP HOME FOR 

LESS THAN RENT! 
Now you can own your own modern home this 
convenient, low cost way! We will build an 
Imperial Self-Help on your lot, completely fin
ished on your lot, or you can do the finishing 
yourself! 

100% FINANCING 
ON YOUR LAND 
when you finish your own home 

~--·-···· ···,?1trn::::=,t::;=i1Irnirn:;r='='::::,:,:,:,:,:,,,twrimJmt::ii:i!:!i!i!!iiii!!:ifi 
Ill w •. w.w 

~ ·'-""-· . 
"FALCON" as low as $54.97 monthly 

"METEOR" as low as $52.05 monthly 

$56.66 monthly 

Choose from many new low cost designs - all 
modern comfortable homes for city, or suburb 
or country. You will be surprised at the low 
monthly payments . . . and your house will be 
paid for completely in 12 years! 

Life insured at no extra cost 

''Above Prices Are For Basic Home On Your Lot" 

W. I. BREAKFAST 
"'\Yinchester W. I. is again spon

soring a Breakfast to be held at 
the home of Mrs. Howard Fetter
ly, from 6 a.m. to 9.30 a.m. on 
Friday morning, May 24th. Ccime 
and join us for this special Victor
ia Day Breakfast. Evereyone wel
come. le 

RUMMAGE SALE AT VERNON 
In aid of Winchester and Dis

trict Memorial Hospital, and spon
sored by Vernon W. I. A Rummage 
Sale will be held in the basement 
of Vernon Presbyterian Church 
from 9:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m., on Sat-

THE SPOT 
THAT 

REFRESHES! 
TRY A LIGHT 

SNACK 

IN THE CLEAN 

ATMOSPHERE 

OF 

FLORA'S 
Lunch' and Bowling Al.ey 

Jean and Dalton Kenney 
PROPIETORS 

PHONE 444 - WINCHESTER 

Get the 
PATZ facts 
first ••• 
and you'll 
never settle 
for less ••• 

than a 

PATZ 
AMERICA'S 
No. 1 
BARN 
CLEANER 
LORNE ACRES 
WINCHESTER 

PHONE 496 or 463 

starrlnl 

LON CHANEY 
MARIAN CARR 

Recommended as Adult Entertainment 

AND SHOWING ON THE SAME PROGRAM 

TERROR 
FROM 
THE 
SKVI •• 

From 

MON., TUES., WED. MAY 20-21-22 

E TARTARS vs THE VIKIH 
METRO-GOLOWIN-MAYER -ORSON • VICTOR 

WELLES MATURE -~-, ,. 
11THE TARTARS" 

••:cen1~1 ret•1••1 ;I 

at 1 :30 
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